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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCT ION 
Educators seem to agree with James B. Furr and others 
11 
Through group work children not only get important 
work done , t hey a lso learn the meaning of shared roles 
of leadersh ip; the responsib ility inherent in freedom; 
t h e necessity of problems; and the need for continuous 
evaluation both of the products of group action and the 
process employed. 
The modern tea cher believes t hat patt erns for s r oup 
s ituations should be centered around realistic experi ences : 
and a r e derived out of individual d i ffe rences . The chi ld 
finds his pl ace with i n t he group and participat e s on t he 
l evel at vrhich he is capable. 
With t he fore going in mind , the writers have made a 
study , on the fir st grade level, of group teach i ng techniques 
i n all areas of the curr iculum. The follov.ring source book 
of first ~rade lesson pl ans is the result of t his study. 
1Z J ame s B. Burr, Lowry N. Harding , and Le l and J a cobs, 
Student Teaching in t he El ement arv School, Nei·l York , Applet on-
Century-Cr ofts, I nc., 1950, p . 149~ 
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CHAPTER II 
PURPOSE AND PLP~T OF STUDY 
This study ''ras conducted to establish a source book of 
lesson plans in socialized learning situations to include all 
subject areas of the first grade curriculum. These include 
Arithmetic, Art, Handvrriting, Health, Language , Music, Physi-
ca l Education, Reading, Safety, Science and Social Studies. 
This is a part of a study undertaken by four groups. · 
The entire research, in all areas of the curriculum, is in the 
Grade One volume by Bouras sa, Marie T., et al. Lesson plans 
v-rith evaluations for first grade are also in the volume by 
Baudanza, Mary F~, et al. The volume of evaluated lesson 
plans in socialized learn ing for Grade Three is by Baumgartner, 
Barbara J., et al. 
The authors endeavored to create a series of lessons 
that would provide for small group activities and vrhole class 
a ctivity. Practice ,,rork 1vas most successful -v.rhen conducted 
in groups o:f t ,._ro or three. Groups of four, five and s ~_ x 
pupils lent t hemselves best to cornmittee-discussion and con-
struction activities. 
The follmving lesson plans demonstrate learn ing situations 
in the various groupings that justify the foregoing statements • 
-2-
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Entire Class 
To introduce a science unit on seed travel. 
Me.terial 
Book - Travelers All by Irma E. Webber. 
Procedure 
The teacher read the story Travelers All to t h e class •. 
This was follovred by a class discussion about seeds and the 
planting of seeds, with a s pecial emphasis on the distribution 
of seeds in natural ways . The teacher attempted to discover 
the information v.,rhich the children h a d about seed s. The 
children knevr a great deal about home gardens but very little 
about 1·rild seeds and plants. This unit vras introduced when 
all the n atural plants 'IJirere g oing to seed. The teacher showed 
the clas s maple seeds found on the p layground . The teacher 
was able to formulate a plan of study as a result of the class 
dis cussion. 
Ev a luation 
This lesson with t h e entire c l ass gave the teacher a 
kno'trledge of the children 1 s baclr.ground and information as a 
basis for the study a s well a s an incentive to the children 
to start hunting for seeds. A field trip in the area of the 
school 't!as p lanned at t his time, to be taken after the 
e 
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children received a series of instruction about seeds. The 
seed collection was divided into three categories. Seeds that 
tre.vel by 11ater , seeds t hat travel by le.nd and seeds th~J.t tra-
vel by air . The children were to 1.'lork in groups which would 
cover the three qategories. The seed collection was extended 
over the entire month of October. This gave the children more 
than enough time to collect the s e eds before the Science Fair 
in November. 
Su~gestions 
Experiments can be worked out in small groups to discover 
"\'i"hat makes plants grow. Plants need vrater, air, and sunshine. 
One plant could be g iven \•rater, another sun, and another water 
and sun. The children could v.rork in groups to plant various 
kinds of seeds . The children could make a chart showing how 
many days it takes for the plants to show above the dirt . 
The children can study the ~>rays that various kinds of plants 
put up their seeds in different packages . The cherry h a s only 
one seed while the vratermelon h a s hundreds of seeds. The 
children can count the seeds in the various plants collected 
for the seed unit . 
Conclusions 
The teacher found that this type of introductory lesson 
vrorked better with the entire class participating . The teacher 
wa s able to find out what information the children he.d about 
e 
e 
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the subject before proceeding v.ri th the unit. 
Groups of Five or s·ix 
Dramatizing a Story 
5 
Tb gain skill in thinking, planning, organizing and 
interpreting through a social situation - the dramatization 
of a story. 
To gain poise and confia.ence in a social situation 
by working for clearly enunciated speech through interesting 
presentation . 
One h our for initial organization of "production." ' 
Tvw t\venty-minute rehe arsal periods on succeeding days . 
Tvrent y minut es for the dramatic effort. 
];laterials for 11 Penny Plays Rabbit 11 
vli t h Jack and J anet, Primer Basal Text, Paul McKee. 
Table, tablecloth, four chairs, dishes , apron. 
Baseball bat and glove. 
Two grocery bags filled v.rith empty food boxes and paclcages. 
A l arge cardboa rd box and some straw . 
A dieh, carr ot and lettuce leaves. 
Construct paper rabbit ears. 
Construct ion paper windov.r. 
e 
e 
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Procedure 
"Setting the stage" for a dramatic play activity--
In a g roup discussion a ctivit y , t he story to be drama-
tized was s e lected by t he ch ildren. The story reigning as 
f avorite at t he time 1vas "Penny Plays Rabbit, 11 a story read 
in the basal rea ding series, \'11th J a ck and Janet, Primer. 
The s tory was reviewed sequentially by having individual 
class members retell t he events of t h e a dventure. The picto-
ria l illustrati ons wer e examined closely for further clues of 
interpretation. 
Next t he class \vas ore;anized into smaller committees. 
The Actors--1~other, Daddy , Penny, J anet and J a ck--\·rere 
s e lected by peers. Children i'Tho had not p ortrayed a ctors in 
prev i ous p l ay-acting activities i'rere elig ible for nominations. 
\~lith two a ctors enlisted for each pa rt, t h e committee i·JOrked 
independently a t s pontaneous dia logue to recreate the story 
d r amatically . Best results i•rere obt a ined when t he p a rts 1vere 
p l ayed naturally , vrit h no learning of lines and very little 
pattern of action set. Greater zest and freshness of idea s 
ensued. 
The Properti e s Committee was selected as wer e the actors. 
Toget her t hey r·eviewed the s tory for the purpose of listing 
the items t hat vlould be needed for a dded realism in the situ-
ation. Decisions \"lere reached on which properties ~-;re re to 
be collected and i'Th ich '\'ere to be "constructed ." '' Duties for 
-e 
e 
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stage responsibiliti~s were a ssigned. 
The Announcers composed an invitation so that the dramatic 
effort might be shared ,..,.i t h other primary grade classes. They 
also developed the introductory and closing speeches for the 
day of the actual presentation. A pupil-leader directed the 
discussion. 
The Cherie Speakers, with the teacher acting as scribe, 
composed an original poem that interpreted the story in child-
like rhyme. 
Penny Plays Rabbit 
].~other asked Penny to get her dish, 
But that wa s not Penny's vvish. 
She wouldn't help Mother at all, 
She just '\oranted to hop in the hall-. 
Janet asked her to help make their bed, 
But Penny only shoal{ her head. 
So the family built her a house on t he porch 
And from the window·, they did watch. 
The committee planned to use t h e poem as a resume of the 
play, reciting it chorically when the curtains closed on the 
l a st scene of the production. 
Evaluation 
The actors portrayed freel y and clearly their concepts 
of the roles they i<iere playing . Each child, in his committee 
situation, learned to keep in mind the sequence of action so 
that his contribution made for a. well integrated whole. While 
engaging in a speaking part, the children sensed their 
e 
e 
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obligation to the audience by improving clarity of speech. 
Each child was helped to see relationsh ips by reducing life 
activities to his own .size and interpreting them. Moreover, 
interest in reading and literature 'l.'fas highly motivated through 
dramatization . Interpersonal relations vrere strengthened in 
this social situation. Timid isolates functioned actively 
in group work and gains in p oise and confidence vrere evidenced. 
Conclusions 
There is no need for extensive rehearsals and careful 
polishing. They will only d.ecree.se the l e arning values for 
the children. Simple, childlike interpretations are the pre-
requisites for play a cting . There is much more lee.rning 
value in having many simple dramatizations of the stories 
children are reading or stories tha,t are being told. Me.ny 
such experiences are the desired aim . It is the doing that 
is valuable, not the fin ished product. 
The decisions for properties a nd co~tumes s h ould lie in 
t h e hands of t h e children . Suggest ive costume s rather than 
realistic ones usually produce the best results. The speaking-
acting a spect is the paramount featul"~ of the play . To main-
tain t h is qualit y , it is necessary to keep scenery and costuming 
at a minimum. 
Sup;gestiohs 
Children's literary cla ssics offer rich setting s for play 
-e 
e 
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situations. 
~·rnere stage -auditorium facilities are n ot available, the 
cla ssroom may be used for t h e dramatic presentation. vfuen the 
classroom is used for the " production," it may be more prac -
tical to invite just t he "next-door neighbor" class or t h e 
parents for the genuine audience situation·. 
Groups of Four 
To improve expression in oral reading through the reading 
of d ramatic material. 
Ti me 
T1rrenty mi nute s. 
Ma.t e rials 
Hacmillan Basic Primer , Ted and Sal ly--one copy for each 
child . 
Procedure 
------
This was a reading l esson for t h e first and se cond g roups 
in the class. 
The first g roup rea d the story , 11 The Play House," pag e 
t·;~ent y-five of t he p rimer a nd the second, read "My VTagon" on 
page five . 
Each of the g roups, consisting of eight pupils, wa s 
divided into t11o g roup s of four pup ils each . The s tories to 
10 
be read 1.-.'e::."e for t b.e most pe.rt conversational in character 
and offered an excellent opportunity for dramatic type reading. 
The lesson -vras preceded by lessons in voc2.bul a.ry study 
and enrichment through 1rrorkbook exercises plus oral reading 
of the stories with each group~ 
Before beginning the dramatic ree.dine; the teacher dis-
cussed the g oal for the lesson. The children understood that 
since each one was to play the part of some person, it would 
also be necessary, the groups decided, to spealc loudly and 
clearly enough so that each one could come i n on the proper 
cue ·. 
Since each of the stories to be read had four characters, 
the teacher a ssigned a part to each one of the four in each 
group . 
The group s dispersed to selected sections of the room and 
began the readine;. 
The teacher circulated among the groups, listening for 
points on 1:.rhi ch to comment a.nd evaluate at a l ater period-. 
The stories vrere very short; 1r:hen a group finished a 
reading , the teacher assigned different parts to each member 
of the group for a rereading. As long as interest 1rras main-
tained, the children 1·rere allovred to read as many of the 
different parts e"s time pel"mitted-. 
e 
e 
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Evaluation 
The teacher discussed the g oal again with the groups 
and hel ped select those \-iho had attained it. 
11 
Because of the novelty of i mpersonating a char a ct er, the 
lesson served to sustain interest at a high level. 
Faulty habits of voice and speech were improved and a 
great e r fluency in reading \·ras noted. 
Conclusions 
This type .of les s on offers an excellent opportunit y for 
rereading a selection with the interest level high. 
It offers an opportunit y to improve expression and 
spee ch, t hereby putting meaning into text. 
Children \-rho have di f ficult y in the basic skills may 
benefit by hearing excellent reading of others repeated. 
Learning to keep one's pl ace and come in on cue requires 
a l{eenness wh ich may 'ltrell carry over into other subjects. 
Su~gestions 
Only materials which have been read previously sh ould be 
considered in order to insure fluency in the reading. 
The lesson is best developed when carried out with the 
first and second reading groups. Others would require very 
close supe rvision, , particularly on cues. However, slmver 
children ''rill gain much through observation and listening, as 
t he audience in t h is dramatic reading lesson. 
e 
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Groups of Three 
To r e inforce reading s1dl ls through self-directed vrork-
book a ctivities. 
Time 
Twenty minutes. 
Materials 
Macmillan Basic Reading Preparatory Books. 
Group I - Preua ratory Book for Ted and Sally, (Pag es 64-67 
inclusivei. 
Group II - Preuaratory Book for Ted a nd Sally, {Pages 38-41 
i n clusive)\ 
Group III - Preparator~r Book for Tuffy and Boots, {Pag es 
48-49 inclusive). 
Procedure 
The pages indicated for t h is activity 1.,rere t h os e which 
t h e child, eve n in g roup three, could attempt in a s e lf-directed 
situation. 
Drill on ma stery of the words preceded the lesson. 
First, each g roup in turn 1.,ras called to the reading table. 
Direct ions v1e r e g iven and quest ions ansl,ered on the assignment. 
Th e first a nd second g roup s c9nsisted of nine children 
each. These ''rere divided into t h ree g roup s of three. 
e 
e 
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The third group in reading totalled three pupils \·rho 
constituted another group of three ·. 
13 
All were instructed to first 1-·-rork individually in the 
vvorkbooks, then to gather \'rit h the assigned group to compare 
and discuss results. Corrections and changes in the workbooks 
were made -v.rherever the group deemed it necessary. 
Evaluations 
Through the group effort, the children v.rere able to see 
and understand their errors and correct them as soon as they 
were made. They 1-vere able to complete an assignment immediately 
by asking for and receiving help from the group as needed. 
During the following group reading lessons, corrections were 
further discussed with the individual child and the teacher, 
in order that all would fully underst and changes that h ad to 
be made during the small group study. 
This type of lesson will not be used exclusively in 
working in preparatory boolc.s, for at times the tee.cher v.Tishes 
to ascertain the child's ability to v·rork independently. 
However, much is to be gained by a group effort. The 
children understand each other mu. ch better than do adults. 
Those 1iho a re less sure will gain security by the extra help, 
a nd the i mpetus to spur t hem on to greater efforts. 
The bright child will g2-in in patience and the ability 
to help oth ers. 
e 
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Conclusions 
Three is the be st grouping for t h is lesson. A smaller 
group mi ght cause disagreements. A l a r ger group would promote 
confusion and hinder the less on . 
In varying this lesson, the first step 'irherein the child 
works alone may be omitted. Instead, the small groups may 
assemble immediately. The groups \'muld each 1r1ork out the 
items together orally, t hen complete the workbooks according 
to the decisions agreed upon. 
Social amenities are preserved as children learn to work 
together in this type of group activity. 
Groups of T1.;o 
Making a Calendar for the Month 
-Aim 
To develop an inte'rest in the time sequence of the calen-
dar-day, date, month, year. 
To afford t h e children a meaningful experience to apply 
significantly an arithmetic learning-the symbolizat ion of 
number. 
Twenty minutes. 
Fifteen minute discussion period~ 
Five minute activity period. 
e 
e 
e 
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Materials 
Mimeographed ca lendar sheets. 
Crayons or pencils. 
A l a r ge room ca l endar . 
Procedure 
15 
Exploration of the room calendar helped as certain the 
month , year , date for the day, number of days in the month~ 
The investigations were continued to locate specific dates 
and the day of the -vreek on which t hey fell. Further careful 
examinations established the day on which to begin the first 
of the month under discussion. A revie,·r of the poem "Th irty 
days has September"--helped fix names of months , sequential 
order and number of days in each. After t he preliminar ;r dis-
cussion, the children selected a partner to build t heir calen-
dars. In groups of t\vo they readily checked each other on 
correct number formati'on and placement. During the vJriting 
activity , t he teacher's role was to group the children experi-
encing difficulty and to guide them to a successful completion 
of t be undertaking . 
Evaluation 
An additional experience '\f.ras provided to emphasize serial 
relationships of numbers in a number chart since the calendar 
is essentially a limited number chart. Each child was afforded 
functional practice in ,,.Jriting numbers from one to thir:try-one~ 
e 
e 
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Tn this 1.t:ray the children gre,,r in the application of number to 
social daily living. 
The calendar activity was a lso a means of reinforcing 
quantita.tive vocabulary through meaningful repetition. 
In t he pair grouping , the children ·Here alerted to note 
number formation . Errors v.,rere checked immediately and addi-
t_ional practice was provided at the time. 
Conclusions 
The calendar forms are distributed only a fter the init i al 
explorations a re compl eted . To develop the concepts meaning-
fully , it is necessar y th2,t attention be concentrated in the 
dis cussion area at t he outset. 
Th e value of the partner technique is evident. The 
caution, hm,rever , is in the pairing . A t eam composed of a 
"strong " s.nd a 11 \-•reaker" ch ild \.'Till progress "V'r i t h economy of 
effort and time. 
Quantities of the calendar forms should be "kept on hand"" 
since the children enter into the act ivit y '"'ith zest . Their 
interest will be evidenced in requests for another copy to 
make a c a lendar a t home , for daddy 's office or.to.send to a 
friend. 
Suggestions 
A l arge v<all calendar may be prepared each month by a 
pair of ·ch ildren who could easily carry out the project as a 
self-directed activit y • . 
e 
e 
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Number charts that g ive pr a ctice in serial relation s h ips 
at the various developmental levels may also be used. The 
r ang e of individual difference s is provided for; lr.Jith charts 
that meet the varying abilities in number liriting . 
The study was ca rried on over a period of five months, 
from October 1956 through February 1957. During this experiment, 
each member of t h e seminar group, developed , tried out and 
evaluated t i--renty-five lesson pl ans. Table I ' shov.Js a bre akdown 
of t he total one hundred and t1<renty-five lessons by subject 
matter and size of groups . 
T ..~-\BLE I 
Groups by Subject Matter Areas 
-
Entire Fif- Four- I -
Subject Class teen teen Ten Nine Ei 
( 1) ( 2) (3) ( l~) (5) ' ( 6 ) 
--
Arithmetic •.... . - 1 - - - -
Art . ...... .... . 
--
4 1 -
- -
Handvrriting •.•. . - 5 - - 1 1 
Health .. .. ..•.. 
- - - 1 1 
Langu age ....... 4 
- - 1 -
~1us i c . ......... 5 1 1 1 1 
Physica l Ed •. .. 2 1 1 1 2 
Heading ........ 2 
- - - -
Safety ......... 1 
- - - -
Science ......•. 5 - - - -
Social Studie s. 4 
- - - -
POPULAT TON 
The investigations 1-re r e conducted in a vlide ge ographic 
-
-e 
e 
e 
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area in Massachu sett s , ~>rithin a one hundred mile radius of 
Boston . The communities varied from smal l urban towns to 
l a r ge i ndustri a l cities. 
TABLE II g ives pertinent data relative to t h e classrooms 
involved. 
TABLE II 
- - - Size of Community Socio-
Clas s Building Popul ation Economic 
Level 
1 
- ---
3) 5 6 
A . . . .• 24 Fixed 20 100,000 ~·Uddle 
B ~ .• • • 15 Movabl e 3 0 86,000 Hi gh 
er . ... . 7 Fixed 31 1,000 , 000 Lm•r 
D • .. . • 4 Fixed 1 8 25 , 000 Low 
E ••• •• 8 Fixed 28 LJ.6 ' 000 Lmv 
The lesson pl ans with eva luati ons are pre s ented in the 
next chapter • . 
C:-Ltt.PT ~R I I I 
?,Vt LUATED L~SS0!-1? IN SOCI .LI Z:SD L~~tll.~H G 
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Entire Class 
To teach the counting of tens to one hundred·. 
Ivie,terial 
Blacl{board and chall{. 
One hundred assorted c.olored sticks. 
Elast ic bands. 
Twenty minutes_· • . 
Procedure 
20 
When the children had se,tisfa ctorily mastered the concept 
and seq_uence of the numbers from one to t1-·renty , the tea cher 
pro ceeded to introduce counting by tens to one hundred . K 
b ox containing one hundred thin sticks about five inches long 
and of as sorted colors vras placed in front of the ch ildren'. 
All of t h e sticl{S i·rere counted one b y one to insure the fact 
that there 1-rere one hundred of t h em·. The children vrere told 
to notice the length of time it took to count the sticks that 
1my. An easier vray to count '·rould be by making sets of ten 
sticks m1d counting by tens. The teacher proceeded to shm·r 
hovf t h is iHas done . Ten children \vere called upon to count 
out ten sticl-c s each an d s e cure t h e m 1-ri th rubber bands . The 
ten children vmre then lined up in front of the room·. The 
e 
e 
e 
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sticks ,,.;ere counted agai n . As each child 1 s set vras counted 
t n e l ast number '"'a s p l a ced on the board a s: ten, t v;enty , t h irty, 
etc. to one hundred . Then t he tee.cher and children recited 
the tens to one hundred in unison a s each ·child held up the 
set of ten banded st leks . A chi ld i"i'a s sent to the b oard to 
point to the ten written numbers and recite them along vrith 
the cla ss . Th e ch ildren noted the,t the tens consisted of' the 
numb ers from one to ten on t h e left side and a rm1 of zeros 
on the right side . Seve ral ch ildren 11ere called upon to write 
t he tens to one hundred on the blackb oard \vhile t he children 
a t their ses,t s V\ratched f or p o s s ible errors . It i'laS pointed 
out tha t the counting by tens could f a cilitate the counting 
of dimes or pairs of nickels • . The tea cher demonstrated t h is 
with a ctual money~ 
Eva luation 
The children were called upon to contribute a s much a s 
p ossible to the lesson. Thls was to insure int e re s t and at -
tention . Seeing h Ovl group s of ten '''ere formed he lped the 
ch ildren to grasp t h e concept of counting t h is 'day ·. 
Su.Kr;estions a n d Conc l usions 
Th is t ype of lesson, t h e introduction of a specific 
concept , .. rhere demonstration is the k e ynote, is best don e v.ri th 
t he entire cla ss ·. Later, for practice purp oses, the ch ildren 
could be grouped . 
e 
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Groups of Seven or Eight 
Tb develop matheme.t ical understandings and skills in 
t h inking throue;h symbolization a t four devel opmental levels. 
Time 
Twenty minutes . 
Five minutes for directions and group org ai'lization. 
Fifteen minutes activity period· .• 
1-~aterial s 
Kit I Structure.l Arithmetic , Catherine Stern . 
Number Tracl{ 10 sections and 1 jumper . 
l\!umber Track first 5 sections and 1 jumper . 
Flash cards (1 - 20 ) 4 sets. 
Number Raclr m1.d f l ash cards 1-1 0 . 
Procedure 
Th e pupil-teachers for three g rm1ps Here briefed on the 
number activities for t heir respective ~roups . 
A uorl1: area 1i as selected b y each s roup . 
Group one, in a pu p :ll-directed situe.tion , assembled the 
ten section s of the number tr?.ck, to- establish t h e cardinal 
number sequence-one to one hundred . Counting by tens \'Vas 
their next activity. Th en the jumper vms placed at a s pecific 
g rove. vlliile on e child placed the jumper in a number g rove 
so t he.t t h e number Has shov.rine; , another child ree.d t h e number 
e 
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and a third child 'ltJrote t he number e.t the che.l kb oard. Th is 
act ivity ·vms fol l m·JGd by placinc; t he jumper at a s:pecific 
number grove (this time the number v.ras covered by the jumper) 
and having a child tell vrhat number "~:las hiding . Another child 
Hrote the missing numbe r e.t the chalkboard . Follmling t h e 
-vmrk vrit.h the number track , the pupi l -leader V<rrote numbers 
a.t the boG.r d ";ih ich the ch ildren rP-ad . A sequential a ctivity 
vras for the child to Hrite a missing number a fter the pupil-
l eader he.d v,rr i tten the numbers that vrould come before anc1 
after the specific number . 
Group t1m , in a pupil-directed a ctivity period , follov.red 
-the same p rocedure as group one vrhile exploring e.nd reinforcing 
t h e c a r d ina l number sequence from one to fifty . 
Unde r pupil leadership , the third g roup p l ayed a card 
g ame to strengthen cardinal number names for t h e number sym-
b ols from one to t\venty. 
The first a ctivity vras for a player to d r t:nr a card from 
11 t h e paclc. " \•Then shovm to the group, number name 11as g iven 
by t he pla yer • . 
Next , t he Ce.r d s v.rere distributed to all t h e p layers . One 
child held up a card . The ch i l d hold ins the number ca.rd t hat 
would follow, exhibited his card~ 
Th is activity vras foll-owed by havins a child shovv a number 
card . A:n.other p layer then i·rrote the number that 1\'0uld follm·r. 
Ii"l a teE. che r-directed lesson; g roup f our vrorked to 
e 
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strengthen understandings of the cardinal number sequence from 
one to ten . The Number Racl{ and number cards -.:·rere used to 
vitalize the study . The number slots 1·.rere read - t h e number 
symbols could be seen. Next, a number card vras inserted in 
its proper slot, e_s the number name was g iven. Another child 
\-.rrote the number a t the chalkboard . Then the Number Rack \vas 
turned around so that the number symbols 1·rere no longer visi-
ble . Novr the number cards ·Here inserted at the . proper slot 
in order from one to ten . Af ter t h is g ame , the cards l·rere 
distributed . A s pecific number card \•ras requested . The child 
h olding the card , displayed it and placed it in the appropriate 
slot in the Number Rack . Th e other children checked t h e cor-
rectness of response~ 
Evaluation 
The children h a d man~r opportunities to "p erform" in their 
respective g roups. 
The ch ildren strengthened their meaning f or the number 
symbols and their sequence at t h e i r developmental and instruc-
tional levels ·. 
The children's interest 1-.ras maint a ined since they ·were 
al-vvays check ing each otJ.1er to insure correctness of response 
- oral and -c·rr i tten. 
The children learned to share me.terials and equipment 
courteously and coopera tively. In a social situation, fair 
play vias :pr<?.ct ised successfully. 
Conclusions 
viith additional structura l arithmetic materials, the 
ch ildren may vmrk in s maller g roups the.t vlill afford more 
ind ividual practice. 
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Smaller g roup s (th rees) \·rill function more effectively 
since t~ere "ivill be more opportunity for const ant, active 
doing . 
Sur-;gestions 
In place of t he commercial kit, Structural Arithmetic , 
model equipment may be constructed of plyv·mod, heavy card-
b oard or oaktag . 
Mi me ographed number charts, a t each developmental l e vel, 
may be used by t h e ch ildren . Number formation and seq_uence 
rna r be str.engthened i n g roups of ti'IO v•lith the partners ch eck-
ing each other a s charts are completed-. 
Grou p s of Six 
To teach one g roup the number stories in four "ivhile the 
other group s ivork on devices. 
Hat eri a ls 
Mi l k ce.:p di scs ·. 
Oal{tae; c a rds \vith numbers and s ymbols printed on them·. 
e 
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Time 
Twenty minu tes. 
Procedure 
The class vJ'as divided into four g roups vJ'ith six children 
in each group ~ 
The children in group four had two sets of oaktag cards, 
t1w by t'\'ro inches . Each set had the number symb ols from one 
to fifty printed on them. The card.s vrere distributed amongst 
the six ch ildren . As a child put a number symbol on the desl~:, 
the child vrho had the matching symbol plac ed his over that . 
Both ch ildren stated the number ~ 
The children in g roup three had thirty oaktas cards, six 
by three inches . On ten cards a re printed t h e numbers one to 
ten . On ten cards are printed the words, "one , t,,.ro , t h ree , 
etc. 11 On ten csrds a re printed t h e pi cture s of these nu mbers. 
Es.ch of the six children a re g iven five cards . As one ch ild 
puts d ovm a card , the t'tvo oth er c e.rds vlh i ch me.t ch the.t , should 
a lso be nut dmm·. 
The ch ildren in g roup two had a set of thirty f l ash cards , 
each set consisting of the numbers one to ten . On on e side 
are the object s to represent t he numbers one to ten e.nd on 
the reverse side o.r e the numbers themselves . Each of the 
three sets of p ictures are arran3ed i n different d omino fash -
ion. The pupil-teacher ''rould f l ash the d omi n o side of the 
of t he card to a ch ild in t he g roup . If he d id n ot know it, 
e 
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the card ,,.ras tur ned ovex' for h i m to read the number symbol . 
The t e a cher v.rorked vti t h t h e children in group one. 
The foll ovrin3 number st orie s tn four a r e taue;ht to the 
children and t hey "~dork out each number story v:it h t heir mill{ 
ce.p d iscs . 
First St ep 
The ch i l dren arrane;e t he. cap s in a r m·I at the top of the 
de s k . v.Then a skecl. i'rha t they see , t he repl y is four c aps . 
Second Step 
The c~1 ildren are asked to arra.nc;;e the caps i n t l.JO equal 
part s by pulling tl:1e c aps apart . \·ib.en a sked 1·rh a t number story 
they s ee , t he repl y is : · Four caps t:n'e tiw caps and t1·ro caps;, 
Th ird Step 
The four caps a.re ~out t oget her aga i n , e.nd t hen t 1tlO caps 
are removed . 
Four caps with t v-ro caps t al~en ai.-vay l eaves t 1-vo caps ·. 
Fourt h Sten 
The fou r c aps ai'e now nut int o t1·ro group s t hat c,re not 
the same . 
Four caps arc thr ee caps t=md one cap. 
Four caps are one cap and three ca,p s ·• 
Fiftl~ Sten 
The next step revea ls t he t1·.ro subtraction combinat ions · •. 
F our caps 1:rith one c ap taken aHay leaves three cap s . 
Four caps ivit h t hree caps ta~I:en e.vlay l eaves one cap·. 
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At t h e close of the l e ss on t he four caps a r e p l a c e d 
tog e t h er a gain . 
Evaluat ion 
It 1·rill be n ot ed here t h at in Emkin g either t he e.dd ition 
or subtra ct ion fact, the caps vrere first arranged in a r oH of 
f ou r. I n stating t he fact , t.he chi l d started vli t h all t h e 
dis cs OD his desl: , in this case four . 
Sur~;:;esti cns 
As a supp lement to t 11 is l esson , a. chart measuri n._ eigh -
t e e n by e i e;h teen inche s lfas made . The ch ildren touched the 
number stories as they reac1 them. 
Conclusions 
ID1y number f a ct c a.n be t au gh t like this . 
Groups of Six 
To have the teacher help one group vvith problems ~rrh j le 
the other g roup s 'rrork on devices lvith a pupil-leader. 
Se ati·Jork papers 1·ri t.h problems . 
Arithmetic paper and penci l s . 
Milk cap discs . 
Baskets vdt h vralnuts . 
Oa ktag ca rds . 
e 
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T tEJ.e 
T'ttrenty minutes. 
Procedure 
The teacher gave t he six ch ildren in group one seatv.JOrk 
p e.pers on prob l ems i n addition. 
Th e p roblems vrere similar to this: 
One b oy e.nd one boy are---------boy s. 
T1 .. :o me.rbles e.nd one marble are---- --------me.rbles . 
One d og and three d og s a re- - --- - -- -----d og s . 
This g roup 1..ras t ol d to vvork on the urob lems '.-ihile the 
teacher d i s tributed 1mrk to t he othe r g roups. 
The next c roup of f ive children 1·rorked vd t h a pupil-
l eader . 
Th i s g roup vrorked on n umber facts in addi t ion fr om one 
to ten. Th e pupil-leade r vrould s e.y , " How much a re six and 
f our? 11 The ch ildren l\rere to vrri t e t he number fact and the 
anS\·re r on t heir papers. \'lhen a ll \•:ere f i n ished, t h e pupil-
l eader checked for t he correct a rtswers . I f a ch ild had the 
vlrong asm·rer, the child v-roul d ivork t h e correct ans 1:ter out 
i'l i t n pegs . 
The pu p il-leader's paper, vrhich 1·-ras made ou t by t he 
tea cher, wa s simila r t o this: 
Hovr much are one and t h ree? 
Ho·H much o..re five and f our? 
e 
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Hovr much e.re one and e i Ght? 
The five children i n the average groU!) a lso v.rorked vri th 
a pupil-leader. The pupil-l eader had e. basket of nuts . 
There 1;.-rere thirt y nuts i n the b asket . Each ch ild 1·m s g iven 
a . turn at counting t he number of nuts i n the b a s l'>:et. They 
vrrote t he numb e r on a slip of paper . The pupil-leader t h en 
he l ped t hem count the correct number slol"rly. The child i·rho 
vrrote t h e correct an s v.re r \·.rould remove the nuts from the bas-
ket , and t hen t he countinG vrould be resumed a gain. 
Five ch ildren i n the lm·: g roup also i·wrked vri th c. pupil-
l e2.der. The leader had a s et of fl ash ca r d s v-ri th number sym-
b ols rang i ns from ten to fift y . The cards i·rere in incorrect 
order. The l e ader ·Hould flash a c a r d tov.rar·d a ch ild. If the 
child did not 13 i v e t he correct ansv-rer, another ch ild would 
SUlJply t he answer . 
The tea.cher, aft e r expla ining t he vlork to t he various 
g roups , returned to t h e b est g roup 1·rho b y t h is time had fin~ . 
ished t heir problems. Va rious children 1·:ere e.sl{ed to read 
the problems to the tea cher. The ch ild ,,rh o read t he p rob lem 
e.lso gave the anS\ver . I f any child told t he teacher that his 
ansvrer 1-ras incorre ct, t he t eacher 1·rou ld he l p him vrork out 
the correct answer with h is milk cap discs . 
Evaluation 
The children all felt a sati s facti on a t vrorking a t t h eir 
own level . . This helped to create increased enthusiasm and 
e 
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interest in number ~<rorlr. 
Sup,r;e s t ions 
Clothespins, plastic toys, or spools might be used for 
counting purposes. 
Conclusions 
Throur;-11. a lesson like t h is, concepts are brought to the 
ch ildren gradually, instead of being given to t hem before 
they are ready . 
Three Groups of Five 
To develop further the meaning of seven·. 
Nater ials 
Time 
Flannel board. 
v·l ord che,rt • 
Discs for chart . 
Cut;.;;.outs for flannel board . 
Flash cards (teacher-made) . 
Flash cards (Idea l Company) ·~ 
w·ork sheet. 
T'denty-fi ve minutes. 
Pr ocedure 
The teacher appointed three group leaders . The leaders 
e 
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v1ere to select four children. The tea cher designated the 
p l ace for the lea der to bring the group. All of the ch ildren 
1-.rere to vrorl~ -vri th manipulative devices having to do l'li th seven. 
Th is was a drill lesson to g ive practice in t h e seven facts ~ 
The teacher i·rorked -vrith the children having d i fficulty, v1~1.ile 
t h e student teachers vrorked in groups \vith the ch iJ.clren '\vho 
had s ood understanding of the seven facts. 
Group One--Flannel board . 
The group leader 1vas g iven a set of teacher-made flash 
cards . The number facts vTere arranged in this manner : · 
. . . . . . . . . . 
• 3+4= 7 • 
......•..• The leader called on the chil dren in the g roup to 
select a f l ash c ard and illustrate the number story by using 
the ve.rious flannel board cut-outs. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Group Tvro--Ch "rt 
The group leader was g iven a set of flash cards and a 
number of circles. Tl-ie children '~I'Tere t o illustrate the seven 
stories b y placing t h e circles in the chart. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Group Three 
The leader of t h is group was g iven a set of flash cards. 
The leader called on the d i f ferent children to g ive the ans,,rers 
to the number st ories . 
Group Four 
T~is group ,,rorked at t h e board vrith the teacher. These 
children needed individual help. 
• 
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\fuen the children finished in tbeir groups, the l e ader 
s ent them back to their desks , uhere t hey found a 1·rork s h eet 
all a.bout seven. 
Evaluation 
Th is lesson gave the teacher time to ~>rork v.rith the 
children needing extra help in arithmetic, 1'1'hile the other 
children 1vorked l;vi th mani:9ulati ve devices to further the 
meaning of seven. The leaders proved to be very capable 
tea chers . The ch ildren follov-red the student teacher 1 s direc-
tion s and i·rere ea3 er to tal::e part in the group activity·. 
Suggestions and Variations 
Anot h er t j_me the chi ldren were all 't'l'orlting in three 
groups, 1;;ith s i x children in each g roup ·. When all the children 
he.d a turn, the leader selected another child to be the leader. 
This lesson could be carried on in studying the other 
facts. 
Groups of Five 
To have the chilc~ren drill i nc1ependently on numbers one 
to fifty for quick recognition of each number out of its 
regula r order. 
l~aterials 
Three sets of c s.rds, t~>ro by t 1.'i'O inches 1·1ith numbers one 
e 
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to f ift y '.vritt en on on e s i de v;ith black crayon and numbers 
fifty-one to one hundred l•rritten on the other side vrith red 
crayon . 
One set of c a rds 'l'litb numbers one to t iventy·. 
Time 
T·vrent y rninut e s . 
Proc edure 
The cla ss of tvrenty-eight pupils 1-ras di'vided i n to five 
g roup s of f:tve a n d one g roup of three . The t hree children in 
t h e l B.st group 1;rere t h ose v.rho h e..d sh own poor abilit y in ma s-
terin g numbers . The se children 'l·mrl{ed v·rith a set of c 2.r ds 
he,vins numbers fron: one to t Henty '1-Jritten on t h em . Groups 
Ol"le, Tvro, a n d Three we re pl a ced a round the room . One ch ild 
Has put in charg e of a set · of cards in each grov.p . The pupil-
teacher handed a c a r d to one ch ild 'lvho ree.d the number on one 
side , then turned the ca rd over and read the ot h er side. Each 
time a child finished reading a number , t h e card '1-ras displayed 
so t hat the :pupil-te CJ.Ch e r could verify the ans vrer a nd so , als o, 
cou l d t he other members of t he g roup . If the e.nsivers vJ'ere 
corre ct , t h e ch ild lrept t h e ce.rd; if i n cor rect , the card 1,·..-as 
passe d on to t he next child ~ Both answers h a d to be cor rect . 
The ch i l dren continue d i n t h i s 1.-ra y unt i l 2.ll the number c ards 
h a d been used. 
Whil e the se three groups ·Here \fOrking , Grouu Four 
-e 
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e. ssembled in front of the blackboard. Each child he.d. a turn 
s e l e ctinz any number from one to fift y cmd. 1.v-rote it on the 
blac};:b oard . One of t he ot:her ch ildren in t he group ~..ras c a lled 
upon to read t he numb e r. If the ch ild read the number correct-
l y , it v:as erased e.nd t hat child put a number on t he boa rd. 
Group Four nroceeded in this 'l'lay until the time allotted 
expired. 
Group Five f ormed a circle in the front of t~e room. One 
ch ild 1.·re..s a ssigned a g rou:9 o f c a r ds numbered from one to 
t·Henty . The s e cards Here out of order . The l eader hel d each 
ca.rd u p a nd c a lled on t h e chi l d r en in turn to read the number . 
Group Five cont inued in t h is '>fay unti l t h e les son '-ve.s over . 
Group S i x was composed of t h o se ch ildren having d ifficult y 
mast erine; t h e numbers f rom one t o tv.;enty . The t e acher ,,rorked 
·Hith t h is srm..t~J a t the bla c1cb oa rd . The ch ildren 1-vrote t h e 
numbers on the boa r d i n t heir p r ope r sequence and the tea ch er 
cor rected t hem . 
Eva l u Ht ion 
The pupils v:orked quietly e.nd e f f i ciently in t he respe c-
t ive g rou.ps . Groups On e to Four l ee..rned to recoe;nize q_u icl>,:ly 
the numbers o~e to one hundred out of sequence. Grou p F ive 
mastered the numbers one to f ift y out of s equence and Group 
Six l earned t he proper sequence of the numbers from one t o 
e 
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Conclusions 
Tb.is t ype of number drill work is effective vlhen p r a c-
tised n o more than once a \·reek , p ossibly t vri c e . If used too 
often, the ch ildren lose interest ;::md fail to s ive their full 
attenti on or shm·r adeq_uate enthusiasm for the Hork ·. 
Grou :9s of Three 
To g ive pract ice in the \'l'ritin(3 of the numbers one to 
n i n e . 
Hat e rials 
i'iork sheets divided. i nt o columns ·. Numbers one to nine 
·vrritten i n l eft - hand colunn. 
Time 
Tvrenty minutes ·. 
Procedur~ 
The 1·rriting of numbers from one to nine had been s iven 
sorr.e :9ract ice and drill. This lesson vra s a.n attem~"Jt to p ick 
out cases vrhere correct ions or improvements vlere indica ted 
a nd to e; i ve necess a r y p ra.ctice on same. 
Eighteen children vrere divided into g roups of three. 
Ea.ch of the six group s vrere of varied abilities , but as far 
e.s possible hc>.d eq_ual ability . 
Th e brigl1test in each g roU}J \\ra s assigned as leacLer. 
e 
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All children with the exce~tion of the group leaders were 
g iven ,,rork sheets. Th e inst r uctions to the groups i·rere to 
follm'r t h e examples to the left on the ·vrorl{sheet and write 
once a s v.,rell as possibl e the numbers from one to nine. Each 
number \'Tou ld be placed b eside the copy on the vrorlcsheet. 
The pupil-teachers vrere instru cted to chec!{ t he t1-.ro 
pupils' ·vrork and v.rhere indica ted, to g ive necessary help at 
t he bla ckboard. After vrorking a t the blackboard, the children 
,,,rere allm.,red to attempt another colui!Lll. and to strive for i m-
provement on t he \'lorksheet. 
In case s where need f or practice on on l y one or tv.ro 
numbe rs 1·/as e v ident on the vwrksheet, the subsequent columns 
v.re re compl eted with t h ese numbers only ·. 
Th e completed ,,rorl{sheets vrere put on the bulletin board 
for further study evaluation and refer ence b y t h e chi ld ·. 
Evaluation 
Inten sive s tudy and practice was g iven where needed. The 
teach er was free to che ck at the blacl{board , as 1-rell as the 
s eat vwrk , for confusions or r everses ,,rhich a re not s,l,,;ays 
evident i n the finished product. 
Sur:,v,esti on s and Conclusi ons 
Subsequent lessons using v a ried vlOrksheets may be provi-
ded for further practice and review~ Comparisons o f results 
may be made by individuals or by g roups with the previous 
e 
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efforts. The better paper may be left on the bulletin board 
after each practice . Allovr the ch ild to compete -v.ri th himself 
only . 
I n order that the ch ild '\•rill l earn the correct for mation 
of numbers, the pupil sh ould never be left entirely alone 
during the e a rly stage s of number '\vriting ·. 
The amount of p r a ctice is not as i mportant as t h e know-
ledge of the g oal. Hence, g ood examples to follow· are provided 
for t h e ch ild as 1,·rell as t he a s s i gnment of pupil-teachers '\•rith 
patience and ability~ 
rn addition, throw; h purposeful activities , l•rhere the need 
for number l{nowledge is evident, the child can · more r eadily 
understand and reach the goal. 
Ciroups of Tv.ro 
To dev e lop an understanding of one half a s it applies to 
one object ·. 
£;Iat eria ls 
Flannel board . 
Clay . 
String or colored yarn. 
Construction paper. 
Scissors . 
Unused milk bottle caps. 
e 
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Time 
\·iorkbook. 
\'lork sheet. 
Thirty minutes . 
Procedure 
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The teacher instructed the v.rhole class in the understand-
ing of one half as it applies to one object. A flannel board 
i·ras used to show one whole circle and then the circle cut into 
tiw eq_ual pieces. The fact v.ras stressed that there are two 
halves in any i·Thole and also that the tvm halves must be 
exactly even. The teacher demonstra.ted this with a clay 
orange. The teacher did page 11 in the number vmrkbook, 
GrO\•rth in Arithmetic, John R. Clarlce, with the entire class·. 
After 1-vorkine; ;·.rith the entire class the tea cher divided 
the class into nine groups vrith tv.ro children in each group ·. 
The tea cher supplied the children with paper , string , scissors , 
and old mille bottle cs.ps . The children vrere instructed to 
divide the objects so that each child would have one half of 
the objects. 
Evaluation 
The children returned to place ru~d did t he work on the 
vrork sheet~ The children vrere ins tructed to drai'l' a ring 
a round the pictures that showed tivo equal parts. The evalu-
ation sheets indicated that the children had a go od under-
e 
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standing of one h a lf as i t a pplied to one obj e ct . TD.is lesson 
offered a n excellent situation f or vwrking in group s of tHo 
v·Ihere t he objects could be d i videc1 so tha t each child ,,rould 
have one half of the vrhole ob j e ct. 
SuGsestions and Variations 
Children 1 s eye and he,nd muscl e s vrere n ot fully c o ordinated 
for r eal a ccurate cutting . The children vrere able to cut the 
s tring i n half but the paper offered some diffi culties~ Th e 
ch ildren cut t he paper into tvro p ieces but t he p iece s l·rere n ot 
exactly even. Printed me,terial or tea ch er-prepared material , 
1-rh ere the ch ild selects objects that can be divided even ly 
woul d be better su ited to t h is l e sson. 
Groups of TI•IO 
To g ive practice in \vriting numbers to one htmc1rec1. 
Matel"' i als 
Time · 
Blac1cboarc1 space and chalk. 
Pack of cards 2 by l -it i n ches ;,·ii th numbei' s eries . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. Count 
. 48-89 
Tv;enty mi nutes • . 
• Count 
3-16 
e 
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Procedure 
T1·renty pupils took ~:lart . T-vvo of the bris htest \·rere cho-
sen to be :pupil-teachers and -v~ere g iven instructions. 
F.ourteen of the remaining eighteen h 2.d had instruct ion 
i n writ ins numbers t o one hunoJ"ed Hhile the f our remaining 
had v:orked onl y u p to t-vventy· • . 
The first fourteen 1·rere di vi cled into seven pairs and put 
,lnder a pupil-teacher . 
The :pupil-t eache r v.ras s i ven a pacl{ of thirt y ce.r d s on 
1or!!ich 1-rere uritt en the number s e ries to be counted. 
Each pair was g iven a card b y t h e l eader. If t h e card 
se.id 48-89 , one ch :i.lo. lrrou l cl uut 48 on t h e board and the next 
ch ild i'lOu ld \•Trite LJ-9 u nderneath, proceeding i n like me.nner in 
a column until 89 1,-ra s reach ed. In t h is lesson each one of 
the pair . served a s a crutch f or t he partner . As one pair 
compl e t ed an ass i '3nment, t he pupil-t ee.,cher che cl{ed t h e work 
8.ll.d t hen c ave the pai r a ne1·.r card·. 
As many c a r ds a s time permitt ed \vere completed . 
The small g roup of four p roceeded in a l ike manner , but 
these ·c a r d s ranged i n number from one to t1-.rent y , as 3 -16 . 
Ev a luation 
Thi s lesson is f u n; children enjoy it e.nd it a cts a s an 
easy means of he l p i n g t h e chil d to gai n b oth a ccuracy a nd 
speed in t he count i n (!, process • . 
e 
e 
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Conclus ·i ons 
When t he slm-:er 5roup have advanced further i n the count-
in_g process t hey may be paired v·rith a brighter child in t h is 
exercise . Th is "crutch" vrill spur t he slm1er child on to 
e re a t er efforts . 
Blaclcboard exercises of t h is t ype serve as an excellent 
means of affordinG the t eache r a n overall p icture of the 
1-.rorking level of the (!,roup . The situe.tion can be sized up 
by a s lance over the class blackboards . 
Groups of Ti'ro 
Aim 
To z, ive necessary drill on association of quantity \'lith 
number symbols one through six. 
He.teri a ls 
An envelope containing individual small cards with numbers 
fro m one to six and p ictures of g roups of objects from one to 
six . 
Strip s of pictures ,,rith t1vo numerals beside each g roup 
of pict1.n'es . 
Time 
T·vrent y minutes ·. 
Procedure 
The class of t v;ent y v:as divi ded into ten pairs. Each 
e 
e 
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pair \vas e; iven tirio of the envelopes ·. 
The i nstructions uere given to each pair to a r range the 
cards a.nd ob jects so tha t they ·Hou ld me.tch . One ch ild 1-ras 
to lJick out a number , t he second ch ild i·iB.s to match it ,,rith 
an object or g roup of ob jects. 
Next the ch ildren changed over, t he other pe.rtner lJiCl{ing 
out t he numb e r first to be matched by t he other pupil's pic -
ture . 
After completing the above , t he same process i·ra s cont inue d 
"iiith the second envelope. At the conclusion of t .h is practice 
each one of the pairs took one of the envelopes and completed 
it individually . Each checked the othe r for a ccuracy . 
Fine.lly, each pe.ir 1·ras g iven a s et of strips containing 
pi ctures of ob jects numbering one to six . Beside each st rip 
11ere t uo numb ers . One child took 2. turn, covering up a nu mber 
to l eave the appropria t e number beside the group of pictures . 
Then t he part ner ch ecked an cl. took h is turn . This continu ed 
until all v:ere comnleted . 
Ev a l uation 
In t h i s a ctivity 'lfrhi ch t akes p lace in t he e a rly sta.ges 
of number r e CO f)nition, ch ildren may need close supervision 
at first . As t he tea cher d iscovers t h ose \·rho are s hovling 
g ood underste.nding, s h e may t hen concentrate on the one or 
t -vro pairs who need additiona l guidance ·. 
e 
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This lesson is of value in giving ne cessary practi ce in 
number concepts in early stages of arithmetic·. 
Conclusions 
This exercise may be used at t he beginning of the year 
\vhen initial instr1.1ction in arithmetic taJ:es place ·. The ac- · 
tivity may be used vrhen three or more numbers have been studied. 
All children in the class should. be able to participate 
to some extent in t h is activity. 
Its chief purpose is to help build an understanding of 
meanings ru1d rel ationships of numbers. 
Groups of T-t-10 
To give t he ch ildren added. practice in reading and \vriting 
numbers ·. 
1J_ateri e-ls 
Tvro hundred t-vrenty-four 2 by 2 inch oaktag cards on \vhich 
are printed numbers from one to one hundred. 
Six by nine inch arithmet ic paper . 
Pencils. 
Bl a ck crayons ·. 
T1,·renty minutes. 
e 
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Procedure 
The entire class v-ras paired off. One child in each pair 
vras g iven sixteen number card s from a set of 224. The numbers 
,,rere ou t of order. Th is child 1i'las the pupil-teacher. Th e 
other child h ad a !)aper and pencil on vrhich to v-rrite t h e number 
rea d by the pupil-t e acher. The pa per on \vhich the pupil -vrrote 
t he numbers vias folded to malce sixteen blocks -. The pupil-
tee.cher read the number to the pupil, vrho in turn listened to 
t h e number and 1vrote it in one of t he squares. The pupil-
·t.each er had a black crayon vri th \•rhich to correct t h e number •. 
If t h e number vras rie;ht, it li as not touched; if it 11a s vrrong , 
t h e pupil-teacher indica ted t h is by putting a cross me,rlc (X-)\ 
on it and shovring the pupil the correot number . 
Evaluati oh 
The children showed an active interest in t h e number vTOrk. 
Ea ch ch ild cooperated with the other for the best results~ 
~u~gestions and Conclusions 
Instea d of h a ving the pupil \·rrite the number called by 
t h e pup il-teacher, t h e pupil \vas to listen to t h e number called 
and put i n one of t h e blocks either the number preced ing it 
or t he numb er follm,.ing it. 
Work ing together in small g roups of t h is sort lends itself 
very ,,rell for added drill in a variet y of subjects. A s mall 
group can cover more material in less time for the individual 
e 
e 
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Groups of Tt-ro 
To build the concept of telling time by the hour ~ 
1~aterials 
Time - Teacher ( a pacl'~:age cont a ining thirty-six small 
cardb oa rd clocks. and one master clock ). 
Time 
THenty minutes . 
Procedure 
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As soon as the chil d ren h ad mo.stered and -vrere t h oroughly 
famili 2.r v-rith the numbers from one to one hundred , the teacher 
introdu ced the telling of time. The children \vere told. that 
the front of the clo ck 1vas called the face and there were two 
hands on the cloclc t hat he lped tell the time . The s mall hand 
( a red one on t he master clock) told us t l:.e h our v!hen the 
l arge hand (the blue one ) pointed a t number t1:.relve . The term 
11 o 1 clocl{ 11 vre.s te;tj ..c;ht ·. It ·vras e mphasized the.t '\·rhen it is 
exe.ctly one o 1 clocl{ or t1•ro o 1 cloclr, for example, the l arge 
h cmd is a l -vrays pointing to tv-re l ve . The ch ildren observed that 
the numbers on the clo cl{ did not exceed tvre l ve . The tea cher 
demonstrated 1·rith t he movable hands on the ma ster clock t h e 
v ari ous times . Several chilc1ren \·rere called upon to tell the 
e 
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time . Seve r al ch ildren i·rere cal1ed u p on to fix t h e hands to 
t he time indicated by t he teacher . 
The ch ildren l:·rere paired off; each pair I'ecei ved a small 
cloc : ,,ri t h movable hands . Those ch ildren i•lho responded qui ck -
ly during the initia l introdu ctory lesson "::ere p aired Hith 
the chilclren 1:rho 1·.re r e s lm·r to g rasp t h e concept of time on 
the h our . The children pract ise d in this way , with one ch ild 
set ting t he hour hand, keeping the minut e h an d a t tvrelve a nd 
the other child reRdins t he time. 
Eval u a tion 
The chil dren , for the mo s t part, ·vrere quicl{ to grasp the 
concept ion of time on the h our. Ps.ired practice a llovred f or 
first-hand experience a t setting t h e h ands and telling t h e time. 
Conclusions 
Before introducing time at a f orma l l esson , the children 
cou l d be shm\rn e. clocJ.c e.nd g iven materia l such e. s oal::tag and 
instructed to make a clock . Round head brass fe.s t eners could 
be distri buted to att a ch t h e h ands so that they \Wuld be mov-
ab l e . Hs.ve the hf'.nds colored i n t vw d i fferent colors to 
furt he r hel p i n distingu ish i ng the minute hand from t he hour · 
hand . 
Su;:~~est ions 
Groups of tvro l·rere ideal in a practice l ess on of t h i s 
e 
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sort. Each ch ild h a d an opportunit y to vwrk i n close cont e.ct 
1;-,rith the subject being taught, n amely, the t ellin5 of time . 
The ch ildren c ould bring i n p ictures of cloclcs cut from 
illustre.ted me.go.zines e.nd e.ttacb. t h e m to t he bulletin b oa rd . 
Lat e r , t h e children could select a clock and make one like it 
or design a clock to be brought home as CJ. g i ft to parents. 
Groups of T1-vo 
To mot ivate i nt e re s t in telling time by building an in-
di vidual pl ay cloc}::". 
To e.ppl y the 11 bu i lt 11 mat erial in functione.l situe.t ions 
that meet a consclous n e ed and purp ose a:.· dail y l i ving . 
To g ive pre.ctice ·i n t e lling t :i.me , e.dapted to the four 
m2.turation l evel s of t he children . 
Mater i a l s 
Ei[';ht inch pa per p ie p l ates . 
Oakt a g 3 by 5 inches . 
Scissors 
Paper fs.s teners - No . L4 ~~ Dennison Pe.pe r F e.steners . 
Pencils . 
Crayons. 
Time 
Thirty minutes . 
Ten mi nutes - demonstration. 
e 
e 
Ten minutes - clock constructi on . 
Ten minutes - functional application . 
Procedure 
After the chi l dren vrer e seated a t their vwrl~ a reas , a 
11 fin :'L shed 11 clock 1·ras d isp l ayed . Th is l•ras f ollm.ved ·by a demon -
stration in 1.1hich the s t eps to be f ollm·red in constructing the 
ind ividua l cloclcs vrere presented . 
First , t he numbers thr ee , six , nine and t1·relve 1·re r e 
\:rri tt en on t he clock f a c e . Begi nnin G \·!l th these four numbers 
malces for better spacin e; of a ll t vre l ve numbers . Then the 
r emainlns numbers 1·rere added·. 
Next , t~e han ds were cut from t he oalct ag sh e e t . I t 1-ras 
e mphasi zed t hat t ~J.e hour hand is s~1.orter than tl:.e mi nute hand. 
A hole 1-;ras then punch ed i n t he c ent er o f the clocl: face 
and a t the stra i ght end o f the t 1-ro oaktae; hands . vli t h a No ·. 
1 11 paper fastener, t he hands 1:~ere attached to t he clock . 
Fol lmd:nc; the d e mon stration , the necessary materials were 
dist r:'Lbuted to t he ch ildren . The seatine; arrane;ement v.ras su ch 
thE> .. t a 11 strong " and a 11 vrealc " chi l d uere paired to assist 
each ot:i1.e r i n building their :'Lndi vidual clocks~ 
v!'nen t he clock s 1·rere compl e t ed , the children 1·1ere g rouped 
a ccording to t heir ab i lity in telline; time . Unde r lJUpi l-
l ee.ders h ip a peri od of meani ngful pract ice follm .. ied . 
One group he.d practice i n telling time and settinc; their 
clocl:s at five mi nut e interva l s . The specific time s vJe re 
e 
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listed for the pupil-tea cher. 
Th e activities for t h e seconc1 g roup e~l.t~dled telline; time 
by the h our, half h our and qu arter p ast t e h our. The PL'.Pil-
l eeder was briefe d i n t he time situations to be used . 
Th e t h ird e;roup employed t he practice period to set and 
r ead time a t the h our and half h our. The pup i l -teache r stated 
t he time and a l l t h e ch ildr en " set 11 their i ndi v idual clocks . 
I n a teacher-d irected situa tion, t h e "hands" d i fferentiat ion 
1·ms st r engthened for t h e fourth 5 roup . Numb e r symbols and 
names l•rere a ls o strenr;t hened . Hour settings \·rere :practiseo_·. 
Evaluation 
Each c~-,. ild h ad a constant opportunit y to b e doinG, vdth 
h is persona l clock . 
Each child grm·r i n h is understanding of time b y e:x:2"mi ning 
the cloclrs of h is peers \·:hile eva lua t ing his " o•,·:n setting . 11 
Each child v·ra s a "t eacher," 2.s s istin g a "neighbor" vrho 
was experiencing difficulty~ 
Conclusions 
Wit h t h e I!lat eri a ls ready a t the outset of t h e l esson, 
economy of time i s i n sured . The meaningful v a lue of the '"'ork 
is t he practical a pplication period. 
Directions and demonstration are g iven qu ick l y to keep 
i n tere s t and att ention keen . 
It is b e st to hav e t he chj_ ldren vr.(•ite t h e numbers in 
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p encil first. Re~ersals a r e easily corrected . Then the 
fi e;ure s may b e out lined in crEtyon·. 
There should be_ additional materia ls so that t l:J. e ch ildren 
I 
ma y make an ext r e. clocl: . Young ch ildren are anxious to take 
h ome everyth ing t h e y make a t school. v'l'ith a play clock at 
home, further meaningful practice vrill b e afforded-. 
Sur;p;estions 
Th e children are encoura 3 ed to use their clock s in time 
telling games a s a free time activity·. I n groups of t \,ro or 
t h ree, under self-d irection, t h e ch ildren will grow in t h eir 
ability to tell time. 
During the day's &,ctivities, it is 1-rell to stop bri efly 
to exe,mine the cla ssroom clock and to h a v e the ch ildren tell 
t h e exact time. 
Th e conce pts of A. M. and P. M. may be strengt h ened in 
";:--ro'olem" situ"+l· ons. S 1 ~ ~ v orne exa mp es a re: 
I a t e ElY brea lcfa st a t 7 o'clock~ 
I v..rent to bed e.t 8 o 1 clock . 
Grou ps of T1.vo 
l1aking a Ca lenda r for t h e Month 
To develop an interest in the time sequence of the ca len-
d a r - day , date, month, year~ 
To a fford t h e children a meal1 l·n~~-ll ex~er· ~ 1 o J. l.. " .1:-' len ce uO app y 
-,"'"' Boston Universi-ty;' ·.,: 
School of Educatio.Ql 
Li brar;z . ..-- _.. . 
• ,.,.,,d~,iiJi; 
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significantly an arithmetic learning-the s ymbolization of num-
ber. 
Materia ls 
Ivl imeoc;raphed calenda r sheets. 
Crayons or pencils~ 
A l arge room calendar. 
T11enty minutes. 
Fifteen minute discussion period~ 
Five minute activity period·. 
Procedure 
Exploration of the room calendar helped ascertain the 
month , yee.r , date for the day, number of days in the month. 
The investig2,tions were continued to locate specific dates and 
the day of the \·reel;: on vrhich t hey fell. Fu.rther c a reful exam-
inat i ons established the day on vrhich to begin t h.e first of 
the month under discussion·. A revie1·1 of t he poem 11 Th irt y d2.ys 
h2.s September 11 hel:9ed fix names of months, sequentia l order 
and number of days in each. After the preliminary d iscussion, 
the ch ildren selected a partner to build their calendars. In 
g rOU}:")S of tNo t hey readily checked each othe r on correct num-
ber forme,tion and p lacement. During t he 1·rritins a ctiv ity, 
t h e teacher 1 s role l•ra s to g roup the children experiencing 
diff icult y and to guide them to a successful completion of 
the undertaking·. 
• 
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Ev2.lu ation 
.An additiona l experience vras provided to emphasize serial 
rele.ti ons~ ips of numbers in a number chart s ince the c a l endar 
is essentially a limited number chart. Each ch ild "\vc,s a fforded 
functional practice in 1·rriting numbers from one to t hirty-one. 
I n this ''JaY the ch ildren g re'!rr in t he application of number to 
soci a l daily living . 
The calendar a ctivit y was a lso a means of r einforcing 
quantitat i ve vocabule.ry through meaningful repetition·. 
In the p a ir g rouping , the children were ale rted to note 
number format ion. Errors ~rere checked i mmedi a tely and addi-
tional practice v:as provided a t t h e time. 
Conclusions 
The ca l endar f orms are distributed on l y after t h e initial 
explorations are compl e t ed . To develop the concepts meaning -
f u lly , it is necessary t hat att ention be con centrated in the 
dis cussion area a t t he outs e t ·. 
The va.lue of t h e partner techni que is evident. The cau-
tion , h o'.-rever, is in t he pairing . A te e.m compo sed of a "strong " 
and a "vreaker" ch ild vrill p rogress -.;,·rith e con omy of effort and 
time . 
Quantities o f t .h e c a l endc;.r forms should be "k:e pt on hand" 
since t he chi l dren enter into t h e a ctivit v with zest . Th eir 
interest wi l l be e videnc ed in r e quests f or another copy to 
make a calenda r a t h ome , for daddy 's off ice or to send to a 
e 
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friend. 
Sugp;est ions 
A large 1vall calendar may be prepared each month by a 
pair of children "~..rho could. easily carry out the project e.s a 
self-directed activity . 
Number charts tha t g ive pr8.ctice i n serial relationsh ips 
a t t ~1.e various develolJmental levels may a l so be used. The 
range of individual differences is provided for , vrith charts 
tha t meet t h e vary ing abilities in number 'trriting. 
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Entire Class 
To create a design of p l aids i n order to make a p l aid 
dog e>nd cat. 
Materials 
Time 
Arithmetic paper - 9 by 1 2 i nches . 
1tlhite construction paper - 9 by 1 2 inches. 
Crayons. 
Scissors. 
T1:renty-fi ve minutes. 
Procedure 
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As a start to this lesson, the clas s '\>Tas g iven i•:h i te 
construction paper on v-rh ich t o create a plai d d.esi gn ·. The 
various widths and d ire ctions of plai d lines were noted . 
Since me.ny of the boys and girl s '''ere ~rTea>ring plaid dresses 
and s h irts , there 1ver·e severa l s amples of p l a i d.s '"hi ch the 
cla>ss n oted. 
Once a child ha.Cl de cided on a certe>i n des i gn , the pattern 
was c e"rried on throughout t he p aper . Th e teacher asked for 
volunt eers to come u p and d ravr a toy dog and a toy cat on the 
blackboard . Sev eral chi l dren vvere able to do t h is. 
Next, each chi ld was g iven two arithmetic papers for the 
e 
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purpose of maldng the outlines of the dog and cat. The ani-
me.ls 1vere cut out of the arithmetic papers and 1.rere u.sed as 
p att e rns. The pattern ·Ha s traced on the p l a id pape r and then 
cut out. 
Each child had his o~~ individual way of creating his 
dog or cat so that all vlere different . 
The dogs and cats were taken home and g iven to little 
brothers and sisters . 
Eva lue.t ion 
This is a simple, easy lesson v-rh ich provides a bit of 
restful relaxation for the class at the end of the day. The 
ch i l c1ren found many different ways to create plaid designs~ 
Su~gestions 
Inst ead of making the d og and cat in plaids, the cla.ss 
could make p olka dot d og s and cats . 
The animal s could be decorated with construction paper 
or crepe paper , using these materials for ne ckties a nd ribbons. 
In g roup work for reading , the teacher had put small 
pictures , sounds , and \".JOrcl.s i nto t he one-half pint milk cartons. 
The top was cut off the carton. The plaid papers were cut 
into strips and nut around t h e milk cartons i\rith scotch tape. 
Conclusions 
In maldng the first p la.id design, t h e class should be 
J 
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v1a r n ed to make the lines r a t her f ar e.part from each other. 
I h t h is way it will be e asier for t h e m to create the de s i g n. 
Entire Class 
To conduct a g roup lesson i n creative art . · 
Ma terials 
On e sheet of mani la drawing paper 9 by 12 inches a n d a 
b ox of colored crayon~ for e ach chi l d. 
Thirty minutes. 
Procedure 
Each ch ild '\•rants one very s pecial g ift from Sa nta . This 
wa s the b a sis for the lesson . 
The tea cher discussed this s u ecia l gift with the children 
and aroused t heir interest in picturing it for Santa. 
The ch ildren 1•rere told t h at it sould look just t h e '\•ray 
t hey hoped to s e e it unde r the tree. Size , color a nd c a reful-
n es s of design were stressed.· It vias also po inted out t hat 
n o t \vo drawing s · should look alik e as nobody would knm·r 1-vh a t 
any other person wanted . Th is was to be a secret between the 
child and Santa. The t e a cher t h e r eby hoped to stress indivi-
dua lity. 
Supplies '\•iere g iven out and the children 1trere allowed 
about t h irt y minutes to l"."ork. At t h e conclusion each child 
e 
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vlith little aid from the teacher, labelled the drawing . 
The dra1-.rings vrere hung up about the room in order that 
Santa, and incidentally the parents at the PTA meeting , could 
see t hem~ 
Evaluation 
The Christmas season is an excellen time to attempt this 
type of lesson, in whi ch creative ability and originality are 
stressed. 
The results v.rere beyond expectation. Ihdividuality was 
keenly evident in each drawing. 
Everyone had had the valuable experience of making some-
thing without any outside suggestions. 
Variations and Conclusions 
It is interestins and of reat value to allow the child 
to work with an ent ire group on a piece of work which, because 
of its theme, must be entirely orig inal and individual·. 
Another opportunity for this type of lesson would be 
found in the social studies, allowing the ch ild to p i cture the 
fe,mily in various work e.nd play activities. Again individuality 
1'rould be stressed. In art, not imitation but crea.t ion is the 
aim. Art as subject matter must be secondary to art as an aid 
to child's grov~h and expression of ideas . 
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Eht ire Class 
To draw a picture of a Madonna and Child. 
"Materials 
Nine by twelve drawing paper . 
Crayons. 
Pictures of famous Madonnas. 
Thirty minutes. 
Procedure 
The teacher led a class discussion about the meaning s 
of Christmas. The children spoke about s·anta Claus and also 
the Fabe of Bethlehem. The teacher shov.:ed the children paint-
ings of the Mother and Child. The children then began to draw. 
Evaluation 
The drawings shov.red that the children had an understanding 
of the feeling of the Mother for her baby. 
Art appreciation lends itself to entire class activity 
rather than to small group work . 
The teacher displayed the drawing s of the children's 
Madonnas. Many of t he drav-rings showed the influence of the 
Nativity scene. 
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Variations 
The children should have an opportunity to discuss their 
pictures. This could be done in small groups. All of the 
children would have an opportunity to have their picture eva-
luated in the group situation. 
Entire Clas s 
To make a snowflake. 
To g ive added practice in handling scissors. 
1-~aterials 
Time 
Six by nine inches onionskin paper. 
Six by nine inches blue construction paper . 
Scissors. 
Staples. 
Ti'>renty minutes. 
Procedure 
Each child received a pair of scissors, a sheet of onion-
skin paper and a sheet of blue construction paper. The teacher 
had the same material in order to demonstrate for the children. 
The follov"!ing st eps ·Here taken slowly idth the children watch-
ing the teacher and then doing what v-ras seen. First, the onion-
skin paper \vas folded to mal\:e a square by rolling the left side 
e 
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up until parallel to t he top of the paper. A sing le strip of 
paper \vas left. Th is v.ras cut off and put as ide. The main 
sheet of paper \vas nOiv a s quare. This was folded into a tri-
an~le t h ree times. 
The d iagram following t h is lesson shows h ow the folded 
paper was cut. The children cut with the teacher, t h en un-
folded t h e paper and spread it out on the sheet of blue paper . 
The teacher had only one stapler but borrwed three more from 
other teachers in order to expedite the stap ling of the snow-
flake to the blue paper. The staplers vrere placed so that 
t h e children could have easy access to them. The teache r 
d emonstrated the stapling of a snovrflake. The children pro-
ceeded to do it and arrang ed the finished product on a bulletin 
board ~>r i th t humb tack s. 
The ch ildren who finished be f ore the lesson was over 
took t he piece t hat had been cut to make the sheet a s quare 
and tried to cut out a snowflake v>Tithout t h e tea cher's instruc-
tion~. 
Evaluation 
The children c ompared snowflal{es and vrere i nte r est ed to 
note the variet y of designs. 
Suggestions 
The teacher sh ould take each step slowly so that a ll the 
children can follm,r the directions and produce a fairly 
e 
e 
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successful snowflake design. 
Groups of Fourteen or Fifteen 
To give experience in handling sevring materia ls and prac -
tice in the simple running stitch. 
To emphasize the value of a "hand made" art icle . 
To develop t he feeling of " r.c iving " 
.:;, a s a meaning of Christ-
mas . 
Materials 
T"\vo yards of red 8.nd t1·1o yards of green felt, cut in 
p ieces . 
Time 
Tv·io balle of h eavy croehet t hread or yarn . 
Fifteen <l B.rning needl es . 
Fifteen Mitt patterns. 
One box of corr~on pins . 
Scissors . 
vfuite cha lk. 
Unprinted newsprint , 18 by 24 inches. 
Crayons. 
Paste . 
One hour . 
Ten minutes for discussion and demonstration. 
F.ort y minutes, a ctivity period . 
Ten minutes, cleanup time period . 
e 
e 
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Procedure 
A sample finished oven mitt '~ras shm\rn to t h e ent i re group 
alon~, vii t h a sample " a ll-over" des i gn sheet of \'Trapping paper. 
The children selected the item they would beg i n first . Half 
of the class u ndert ook t he wrapping paper. The other half 
began the sewing a ctivity - the felt oven mitt. 
The tea cher '\'rorked 1>rith the se\vine; g roup. She moved oc-
casionally to t he wrappi ng paper group to induce self- criticism 
of the all - over designs t hat v-re re being produced . 
v{o~!c Area s 
Oven Mitts - Sewing Group 
Each ch ild selected h is two pieces of f e lt - b oth 
green, both r ed or a g r een and a red piece. The pattern 
was pinned to t h e two pi ece s of felt. The pattern ,~ra s 
traced on t he f elt s quares 1·rith 1·rhite chalk . After 
t he pattern was removed , the two pieces of felt were 
p inned together . The mitten shap e was cut out by 
follo v.ring the chal k out line . All t he scraps of felt 
were collected for fina l appliques. Next, each child 
w~s 5 iven a lengt h of t h r ead or yarn (a bou t 12 inches 
long ). Each ch ild threaded his needle and knotted t h e 
end of his thread. The 11 running stitch11 '.va s demonstrated 
beg inning a t one cuff end and 1wrking around the outside 
edg e , i n and out, to t h e opposite cuff end. Each ch ild 
knotted h is t h read a t t h e fi n ishe d end . From the 
e 
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scraps, each child cut h is own a:ppliques ana_ nasted them 
to h is finished g love. 
1.irapping Paper Group 
A continuous pattern to create t h e all-over design 
effect wa s demonstrated. Symbols t ypica l of the Christ-
ma s Se a son were listed. The children were urg ed to 
strive for orig inality of design. Smaller items, 
repeated in rov-r s equence, 1.vere stressed. 
Evaluation 
Each child had an opportunit y for creative release in 
graphic self-expression. 
Each chi ld had the joy a nd satisfaction of crea ting for 
t h e p leasure of g iving . 
Each child h ad a nei.Y experience i n working at a different 
t e chnique where the graphic arts became tools instead of media. 
Conclusions 
All material s a re readied before t h e outset of the lesson-
f e lt pieces cut to size; lengths of thread precut . 
Small stitches must be encourag ed since anxiet y to see 
the finished product may result in very l a r ge stit Ches~ . 
Ihdividual help i s g iven a nd pupils e.re encoure.ged to help 
each other, .especially f or t h ose chi ldren who a re experiencing 
difficulty in such small mus cle a ctivities. 
e 
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Suggestions 
Christmas Stockings may be made of f elt - usin~ the same 
sewing technique. Crinoline or f l annel cloth may'be .u s ed in 
pl a.ce of felt for the sto cl': ings . The individual stock ings 
may be filled with s mall toys and candy. 
Groups of Five or Six 
To make Christmas decorations for various partsof the 
room. 
Mat erials 
Crayons. 
Time 
Colored construction paper . 
Nine by tl'le lve drai,ring paper. 
Six by nine drawing pa.per . 
Scissors . 
Paste . 
String. 
Yarn. 
Fort y minutes. 
Procedure 
The teacher demonstrated the three different t ypes of 
decorations to the entire class . Th e teacher ga.ve t h e children 
e 
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the choice of v!Orking in a ny one of the three groups. 
GrouP One:--Christmas tree decorati ons, chains or simple 
simons. The simple simons were ma de by cutting two circles, 
diamonds, stars or bells, any desirable size . Next, cut a 
slit in each one in the opposite direction . 
Slide a loop of ya rn or string between the two pieces so as 
to h ang on the tree. 
Group Two : --The children drew a p icture of toys tha t 
mi ght be under the tree on Christmas morning. 
Group Three:--This group made a Santa Cl aus face for 
window decorations. 
The teacher selected a chi l d to act as student teach er 
for each group. The student teachers '""ere to g ive assistance 
and suggestions to the ch i l dren in their g roups. 
Evaluati on 
The teacher decorated the room with the articles as the 
children finished them. The teacher was able to use all of 
the vrork completed by the children. Nany of the children used 
spare time to work on one of the projects not selected the 
first time. All of the ch ildren ma de a Santa Claus face. 
The chil dren enjoyed having a selection in art vrork. Student 
e 
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teachers make a lesson of this type possible. More involved 
g roup activities can be carried on if the teachers have 
responsible l eaders to help the children. There is less 
waiting for the teacher and more worl-c completed in group art 
activity. 
Groups of Five 
To have the entire class participate in the making of a 
wall mural to illustrate a story about Christmas. 
I\1at erials 
Time 
The book - The Christmas Bunny by Will and Nicholas. 
Gray mural paper - 40 by 36 inches. 
vmite drawing paper - 9 by 12 inches. 
Cray ons. 
Scissors. 
One h our and thirty minut e s. 
Procedure 
The first pa.rt of this lesson developed listening skills. 
The teacher read t h e book, The Christmas Bunny, to the children. 
vfuen the book was completed, the teacher questioned the 
children and received the follmving ideas which i•rere put on 
the blackboard. 
-e 
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Davy is a little boy who went upstairs to sleep t h e night 
before Christmas. 
He '\·lent out into the v.roods '\vhere he met all sorts of 
animals . 
Santa Claus c ame on his reindeer to the animals r party. 
The bunny promised Davy a real bunny for Christmas. 
Davy climbed on t h e reindeer's back and drove home . 
'V'then Davy woke up Christmas morning , he -vrent do'\Omstairs 
to find a real bunny. 
Th e children 'l.vere then put into six group s with five 
ch i ldren i n each g roup. Tw·o or three a rtistic children were 
in each group. Each ch ild 'ltra. s g iven two p ieces of vlhite 
drawing paper. 
The ch ildren were told to draw pictures of one of the 
stories abmJ.t Davy , which wa.s printed on the blackboard . One 
ch ild in each g roup selected the st ory \·.rh ich \·ras d r a\"'TI by the 
g roup . 
Th e group s "~ile re told to beg in by drawing an imals. The 
teacher '\-rent to each g roup to allowt·he- ~hildren to ex a mine 
a very colorfu l illustration of t h e particular story t h e g roup 
h a d decided to draw. Each chj_ld vras a sked to point to one 
t h i ng in the p icture, he would like to dra w. The g roup dis-
cussed the illustration, t he characters, t h e coloring , a nd 
the placement of various objects in the illustration. 
The tea cher a s k ed the ch ildren to use one dra\ving paper 
-e 
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for a tree, a house, or animals . One dra,,ring paper might 
also be used for three or four animals or trees. 1'lhen the 
coloring was done , the child cut out his picture or p ictures. 
The group who did t he f irst picture went to the mural 
and each ch ild pasted his p icture on the mural. The groups 
c2.me up in sequence so that finally the mura l i•ras put together 
and told a story. 
Evaluation 
To the entire class, the lesson meant that every child · 
could illustrate a story to g o 1..rith a picture . 
Variations 
The mural might be colored \vith tempera as a bacl{ground 
before begimLing the lesson . 
This t ype of lesson can be taken with any children's 
book that tells a story and has colorful illustrations. 
Conclusions 
In choosing which pictures in the book to illustrate , 
the teacher must be very careful to plan her que stions so 
that t he stories the class makes up are just on certain illus -
trations mL iCh tell a story. 
Groups of Five 
Aim 
To havethe ·-.-hi l dren work cooperat ively in groups to make 
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Christmas tree decorations. 
Iviaterials 
Six by nine inches, 1-fhite drm\ring paper . 
Nine b y t-v.relve inches, wh i te dra1ving paper. 
Ni ne by tv.relve inches , colored construction paper. 
Nine by t1tre lve inches, red con struction paper. 
Nine by t-v,re lve inche s , g r een construction paper. 
Sciss ors, crayons, g reen string , stapler , punch , paste. 
Time 
Th irt y mi nutes. 
Procedure 
The t eacher p l a ced the mat er i a l li sted ab ove on a table 
in the room. Then children and tea cher d iscussed t hings that 
could be me.de for a Christ mas tree with the materials that 
•..rere on the table. As t h e ch ildren p;ave out su-::gestions t he 
teacher li sted them on the b oard as follows : 
1 . Chri s t mas tree b a lls 
2 . Bells 
3 . Toys 
4. .P-.:nimal s 
s. Chri stmas trees 
,... Se,nta Clauses o . 
The teacher d ivided the class i nto six grouns ACcording 
e 
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to t h e list above . Five chi l dren volunteered for each g roup. 
vVith the help of t he tee,ch er t he material was g iven out to 
each group and the children were placed so that they could 
work togeth er and have eas y a ccess to the material needed for 
t __ e particula r project undertaken . One ch ild in each g roup 
\-:a s des i gnated pupil-teacher to h andle any questions thEJ.t 
mi ,sh t ar i se and to oversee the use of the punch and the 
stapler . The teacher remained, a.s much e,s p ossible , a by-
stander but ready to help anybne in difficulty. As soon a s 
a child fi n ished the particular project selected, it was put 
on an a rtificial tree that hs,d been placed on a table in the 
room. Any chi ld vtho finished quickl y was allowed to mal{e 
another ornament . Thi s time any of the six categ ories could 
be selected. 
Evaluat ion 
The ch ildren enjoyed working on a project of t ~ is type. 
There l'fas more fre edom of movement and a fe e ling of independence. 
Sur:c est ions 
Th ls t ype of le sson lends itself v e r y v:-ell to any type 
of u n it work in V.Jh ich art can ple,y a part. The ch ildren can 
enumere.te the ce.tegories covered by the subject Emd select 
the group best suited to their tal ents . 
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Group s of Five 
To have the children work i n small g roup s , using ~ s many 
different art forms as p oss i ble vrith Thanksg ivins for the 
maj or theme . 
Materials 
Fing erpainting -jars of fing er paint, pan of water , g lossy 
paper, a.prons . 
Mosa ics-scissors , paste , 6 by 9 inches drawing paper , 6 
by 9 inches colored construction paper . 
Illustre.t i ons-9 by 1 2 inches dra"\·Iing paper , crayons. 
Cl ay modelin~-newspaper, clay . 
Mural-9 by 12 inches dra.wing paper , 1 2 by 1 8 inches 
ne1,-rsprint , crayons , st e.ples , scissor s . 
Time 
Thirty mi n u tes . 
Procedure 
The t eacher and t h e ch ildren had discussed Thank s g iving 
and it was decided tha t the art lesson for t he day cou ld be 
utilized by malting t h ing s to decorate t he room. The teach er 
listed on t he board and expla ined t h e art forms the.t co'.lld be 
used . The chi ldren discussed these art forms and decided 
vvhich on e to work with. Th e clas s vias g rouped a ccording t o 
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the sel ecti ons made . There ;rre r e approx i ma.tely five chi l dren 
in ea.ch g roup . Ea ch g roup was a ssigned a por·tion of t he room 
i n 1-rh ich to ~>rork . The mat er i a l s neceEsary 1•rere me.de available. 
It ·v,re.s de cided the.t the finge r pe.intin g s e.nd mosaics wou ld make 
g ood place mats for a Thanksg iving table; the group v.rorking 
on illustrations drevr a. picture of Thanksg iving past or pre-
sent; the children using clay modeled turkeys or p ilg rims or 
cornucopias or fruit baskets; the mur a l was a Thanksg iving 
scene. 
The groups \'lorked in t h is wa y : 
The five children v.rho selected fing er painting worked at 
two t ables . ~llhen the painting we.s compl eted it wa s left to 
dry . 
The next g roup of five chi ldren v.ro r k e d a t desks close 
by . Each ch ild was g iven a 6 b y 9 inch sheet of white dra\'ling 
paper and a 6 b y 9 inch sheet of colored c onstruction paper •. 
The construction paper v.ras folde d t hre e times tomd cut a long 
the folds. Each child kept two strip s and g ave t he other 
children in the group two strips, so that each on e had eight 
s tri p s of four d ifferent colors. The strips were folde d three 
times and cut a long t he fold s . Then t he pieces were pasted 
on t h e plain \vh ite dra.wing paper . The final result was a 
colorfu l mosai c. 
The t h ird g roup dre'\"1' a Thanl~ sgiving p icture on a 9 by 12 
inch she e t of white drawing p aper . 
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The fourth group had lumps of clay distributed to each 
one and each child modeled someth:tng d:t f ferent pertaining to 
Thanksg iving. 
The fifth group worked e.t the blacl{board on which the 
t eacher had scotch taped five sheets of 12 by 18 inch dra'\v:tng 
paper . Six jars of post e r paint v.rith red, yellow, blue, g reen, 
black and brown, brushes and Jars of water i<Tere placed ~rrhere 
t h e children could reach them. Then each child in this group 
drew his interpretation of Thanksgivin g . 
The teacher worked '\·lith the children in the sixth g roup. 
Each ch ild -vras g iven a 9 by 12 inch sheet of white draiving 
paper and drevr a self-portrait v.:h ich covered the v.rhole sheet 
and shovred the head and shoulders. The p ortraits 1•rere cut 
out. One child i n the group i'fas instructed. to cut out a table-
cloth from a 12 by 18 inch piece of newsprint. Th is was 
stapled to a bulletin board. The self-portraits were brought to 
the bulletin board and each child stapled the picture to the 
bulletin board around the table so that ivhen all the pictures 
were stapled on the finished result looked like a dining table. 
As each ch ild finished the teacher assigned somet h ing tha t 
vias needed f or the p icture. Oftentimes t h e child selected 
someth ing thB.t ,,;ould be needed to fj_nish the picture; dishes, 
silvervrare , p l ates of food such as pot atoes, squash, carrots, 
and fruit. 
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Eva luation 
The children worked. very well within the groups. There 
\lras a p leasing spirit of coop eration. Occasionally, t h e 
class g ot a little too noisy but the teacher was able to keep 
a :rrodere.te deg ree of quiet while the g roups were at ,.,rork. 
Suggestions 
Th is type of lesson is an excellent way of striving 
tovm rd orig inality. It also g ive s the child a chance to pro-
duce something that can be displayed and/or used, as the place 
mats. 
The teacher must alert to give assista.nce and encourag e-
ment to the child who he.s difficulty working a way from the 
teacher's direct supervision. 
Groups of Five 
To illustra.te scenes from Pilgrim life for a unit of work. 
Materials 
Nine by twelve drawing paper, colored crayons for each 
child, several scenes from Pilg rim life arranged about the 
room, blackboard space ahd chalk. 
Time 
Thirty minutes. 
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Procedure 
In the first grade the Pilgrims can best be studied and 
understood through simple songs and poems learned b y the 
children and the reading of stories b y the teacher. Many 
p ictures, gathered by the teacher, may be attractively arranged 
about t h e room. 
Pictures, drawr1 b y the children, vrill add . greatly to the 
exhibit. A group of three might be drawn around;first the 
Pilgrim, second the Mayflo\<rer, and third the First Thanksg iving. 
A class of fifteen were divided into three groups, allowing 
a s f a r a. s possible, each child to pick out the particular 
p icture he would like to illustrate. 
First, the three groups were allmN"ed to go to the board 
and try out the illustrations with chalk. The tea cher moved 
from group to group, aiding where needed and allowing children 
to g ive suggestions to each other. 
·rhe first group follovmd the pattern of instruction which 
had been us ed for making heads of boys and girls. The proceeded 
to make 
a small circle which was en-
larged on the board to about 
12 inches •. 
They then added the hat which 
they ha.d observed in the various 
pictures about the room; then 
eyes, nose and mouth. 
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ide found that the hair and 
collar differ. Otherwise, the 
Pilgrim looked like people today. 
Those who made g irls proceeded in this pattern: 
A first grade drawing of a boy's boa t was easily converted 
into t he Pilgrims ' sailing ve s sel after studying sce nes from 
Pilg rim life . 
rn making t h e Thanksg iving dinner scene, the ch ildren 
ma de a replica of a present-day Thanksg iving dinner g roup with 
the p eople in Pilg rim costumes, Indi an s in evidence a nd the 
scene tak ing place out-of-doors. 
After the board work t h e ch ildren took paper a nd made 
ind ividual drawing s, with colored cray ons, each g roup ch ecking 
vrith member for h ints, comments or help . The teach er circu-
l a ted a 1r:ong a ll g roup s and gave a ny aid needed. 
The finished exhibi.tion vvas put \·rith some stories about 
the Pilgrims and each dre:nring was labelled 1-v ith appropriate 
headin gs. 
Evaluation 
Through illustrations and tying up their achievements 
with t h e l anguag e art and mus ic, the children gained a far 
more l asting and vlOrthwhile impressi on of Pilgrim li fe a nd 
customs~ 
Variations and Conclusions 
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This l esson in drav-r i ng , l·rith each g roup working on a 
separate part of a project , allowed much to be accomplished 
in a short period of time. Here, i n half an hour, the class 
completec1 the dra~>rings to illustrate the study ; everyone had 
taken part and all dra.v.rings were accepted . 
As a variation each g roup of five mi ght 1vork on one larg e 
f r ieze showing each of t he same type of pictures the class has 
i l lustrated. Hm.,rever, these mi ght be full size Pilgrims instead 
of heads a.nd t he scenes mi ght be in much more detail. 
Groups of Four 
Aim 
To make a mobi le for decoratin g the cla ssroom for Christ-
mas. 
Materials 
Scissors. 
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Aluminum foil . 
Col nre _ c onstru ction paper. 
Sixteen needles. 
Four spools of black thread. 
Forty minutes . 
Procedure 
The teacher demonstra ted the procedure for making a 
paper mobile t o the entire c l ass. 
Directions for Mobile : - - Take a piece of paper(5 by 5 
inches) . Round off the corners with a pair of scissors. Take 
the circle and cut round a nd round in a spiral . Sew the t1tlO 
ends tog ether with black thread. Take a piece of foil (3. by 
6 inches). F·old over and make a double piece. Round off one 
side of t h e paper. Fold over t h e other 
~ "'ZS7 
two sides. 
/\ 
/ \ 
/ 
, \ 
(_____), 
Take the thread and needl e. Knot the thread on one side of 
the dangle and leave two inches of threa d on t h e other side 
and tie this to the spiral . 
The teacher divided the entire class into four groups 'tilth 
four children i n each group . The teacher appointed one child 
in each g roup to heln the other chi l dren in the group . The 
te~cher circulated around the room and then started to hang 
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the decore.tions on the lights. 
Evalua1ion 
The chi l dren shared a common experience and even though 
each child made the same d e coration t he idea of working vvith 
other children proved extremely en joyable. Spontaneous con-
versation vvas heard in each group. The group leaders were 
responsible for getting materia ls for t he ir groups and for 
helping the children i n their g roup construct the mobile . 
Sup;gestions and Variations 
The children can improve on this simple mobile with new 
ideas. All of the mobi les need not be alilt:e . Coat h a n gers 
may be brought in from h ome and l a r ger mobiles may be const r ucted . 
Groups of Four 
To p rovide understanding s and ap p reciations of art qualities 
that may beautify our daily living by making a variet y of Christ-
mas de corations to adorn our room for t he Holiday Sea son. 
Material s 
Construct ion p aper ( ~.s sorted colors)~ 
Scissors. 
Paste . 
Nu mber 3 paper fast eners . 
Absorbent cotton. 
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T_ime 
Green pine boughs; cones. 
Tempera paint. 
Easel brushes. 
Silver paint. 
Pa int brushes. 
Ball of t v.rine . 
Coat hangers. 
Nevrspapers. 
Turpentine. 
One hour. 
Ten minute discussion and demonstration period. 
Forty minute activity period. 
Ten minute clean up period. 
Procedure 
As an entire group , a discussion of decorations to be 
made i..,ras carried on. This was folloi\red by a. demonstration of 
samples. After selecting areas of interest, the entire class 
was organized in g roups of four. A l eader v.ras designated . 
Then the leader selected three more children for his group •. 
l.Construction paper decorations for gl as s blocks-Christmas 
trees, bells, candles, stocldngs . 
2. Construction paper movable Santas . 
3. Construction paper lanterns . 
4. Construction paper wreaths. 
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5. Multi-colored construction paper chains. 
6. Tempera painted pine boughs. 
7. Silver painted pine cones. 
Preparation of Work Area:·--A protective covering of ne1tm-
papers was spread. The necessary supplies vJere assembled in 
each work area. The teacher's role 1.vas to move about in the 
seven work areas to give assistance and to informally halt 
work for self-evaluation. 
Worlr Areas · ·· 
Glass Block Committee :·--Nlne by tw·elve inch sheets 
of green and red c onstruction paper 1/llere used •. 
Items 1vere cut directly from the paper vrith no pre-
drai-·ring. 
Multi-colored scraps v.rere used for additional 
trimmings. They were pasted on the cut decorati ons. 
Movable Santas:--A nine by twelve inch sheet of red 
construction paper was used to cut six sections - a body, two 
arms , t '\olO leg s and a hat~ 
From scraps of black paper, t1vo boots v.rere cut. 
The parts v-rere fastened t -ogether vrith five number 3 paper 
fasteners . 
A face was added, using colored scraps. 
Cot ton 1rras pasted on ha.t, cuffs, chin, \'i'aist and the tops 
of the boots. 
Lanterns:--A 9 by 12 inch sheet of g r e e n or red 
construction paper wa s used for each lantern. 
It was folded in h a lf t he long way. 
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The folded sheet was cut from fold to within a half 
inch of the open ends; each cut about a finger 1 s vridth, fifteen 
cuts in a ll. 
The cut sheets w·ere u nfolded a n d refolded the short way 
and the tvro ends i'rere pasted • .. 
A handle was added , using an 8 inch strip of g reen 
or red for each lantern. 
Wreaths:--The procedure for l ant e rns ( 'first t h ree 
s teps ): wa s followed ~ 
The sheet r emaine d folded the long \vay and \'las pasted 
a long the lengt h of the open end-one over t h e other. 
iHth entire length pasted, one end was joined to the 
othe r for t he circular wrea th effect. The wreath was then 
stapled. 
A bow >:re.s cut from scraps of red constru ct ion pe.per 
and pasted to the finished v-rreath. 
An 8 inch l ength of ti'i'ine was added (to hang, the 
Hreath ), 
Christmas Chains ::--Multi-colored strips of construc-
tion paper \vere cut 1 inch by 8 . Ea ch ch ild used about thirt y 
strips . 
The first chain iflas made by us ing one strip v-ihos e 
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ends ~~re joined and past ed. 
The next strip was passed throu5h the first 11 loop 11 
and its ends were pa,sted for the s econd chain. 
Each child set up h is own color s cheme . 
Painted Boughs:--After the floor was we l l covered 
1-rith newspapers , e e, ch child put on h is smock . The tempera 
b ottles '"ere arrang e d in the center of the work area. The 
pine boughs we r e set in a lump of p lasticene for ee.sier hand-
ling . First the branch was pianted; then t he needles . ~fuen 
they vre re dry, the painted boughs were hung with tvrine on · coa t 
hang ers . The y were used as mobiles. 
Si lvered Pine Cones :~-A well protected floor a rea 
was readied. The children were attired in "smock s." A small 
can of silver paint and four small brushes 'v-ere used. The 
ch ildren h eld t he cone and painted from the base out to the 
tiu end . '\'!hen they were dry, t 1.-ro silvered cones 1,-rere t ied to 
each pine b ough mobile. Oth ers v:ere arranged on ch ildren 1 s 
desks f or colorful Christmas centerpie ces. 
Evaluat :Lon 
The children worl{ed a ctiv_ely and creativel y to beautify 
the room in the Christma s motif. 
Each committee, cooperat ively , carried to compl etion 
i ts unified proj e ct. 
They learned to manipul a te tools 8.nd material s v·.rith satis-
faction as vrell as •:rith c a re and attention to details ·. 
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Conclusions 
All materia ls must b e r ee.died before t he outset of the 
art peri od . Th is is especially i mportant in the construction 
paper act i vities . Many d ifferent s izes of paper will be needed. 
By having sufficient mater ial p r ecut, economy of paper is 
insured. Each commi t tee chari man is briefed in advanceof the 
art period so that each group may get under way immedi ately . 
Each participating g roup should plan for and carry through 
t he ne cessary clean-up a ctivities so t hat t h is learni ng value 
is g a ined by t he ch ildren . A small c ommitt ee is invited to 
remai n a ft er sch ool to help hang and arrange the decorations. 
With just a fevi at t h is activity, t he ·hrork will move quickly 
and without confusion and breakage. 
SiJ.~gestions 
The classroom climat e \vill deter mine the number of projects 
fe a sib le at one time . A seven-situation a ctivity period may 
then be reduced to fewer a ctivit ies. 
There is a mixing of med i a i n t h is l esson-cut paper , 
tempera paint i ng and silver painting . In s ome situations it 
may be more p r a ctical to emphasize just one medium (perhaps 
cut paper ) in more d i fferent a ctivities. 
vfuere locale d oes not lend itself to collecting p ine 
boughs and cones, this mobile a ctivity may be interpret ed 
t hrough cut paper construction. 
Groups of Th ree 
To make a safety p oster . 
r~aterials 
Time 
Si x sheets of 9 by 18 drawing paper . 
Colored c rayons for each pupil. 
Six easels. 
Thirty minut es . 
Procedure 
Each grade f urnishes a -vri nt er poster for the school 
safety program . 
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I n a previous drawing l esson each child had made a 
dra1dng on 9 by 12 paper shm'l'ing chi ldren enga,ged in v..rinter 
sports. Now these were to be tra~sferred t o 9 by 18 paper . 
Only one poster \vas needed , so the class decided to 1•rork 
together in groups on the larg e dra.irrings. 
In looki ng over the children's small drawings , the 
teacher not iced that some heud large fi gures the"t -vrere excellent , 
some had tiny figures that \•rere good and still others had 
interestins and unusual backg rounds . I t v.ras decided to p ick 
children with g ood drawings from each of these categories 
and to form them i nt o groups of three , each of wh ich would 
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, ..  ;ork on a g roup dra'.·ri ng . Th ere vm r e e i ghteen ch ildren in t h e 
class mak i ng six g roups . 
Each sma ll group discussed vrh o should make e ach p8"rt of 
the l a r ge p icture . Then each g roup was g iven an e a s e l 'l.v ith 
paper and cray ons a nd an a r ea i n \vhich t o work . In each g roup 
the l a r ge f i gure s were f irst put in , then a chi l d l•rork ed on 
backgrou nd fi gures and a t h ird pup il completed t h e p ost e r 
with tree s , sky , and s n owy h ills . 
The six completed picture s vfe r e hung in a n e xhi b ition 
area and t he c l ass a sked the thr ee other first g rades to choose 
one f or t he s a fet y p rogram . 
Ev a luation 
Each ch ild v!Orked fi r st ind ividually and then a s a g roup 
to c ontribute to a "1-rorthwhile project . 
Conclu sions a nd Su~gestions 
Although a sing l e contribution f rom a group had n ever 
b een att empted before i n the art periods, t h e r e sults a nd in-
terest s h own p rove d th i s to b e a \-rcrth l:ihile project . Th ere 
wa s a g r ou p fe eling of proud achievement i n the r esults. 
GJ."'oup s of Two 
To Cre ate t h e Spirit of Ch ristma s in t he Clas sroom 
To group a bright, f a st-moving chi l d and a more slo-v:ly 
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8.ited child in cooperative art expressions , in varied mani-
uulative materials . 
Mat erials 
Time 
Dixie cups - 9 ounce tumbler size. 
Rolls of a luminum foil . 
\"' hite paper doilies - 6 inch d i ameter . 
One box of toothp icks. 
One box of Kl eenex . 
Ti ssue paper . 
Black construction paper - 12 by 18 inches. 
Scissors . 
Paste. 
Ligh t blue construction paper - 18 by 24 inches. 
vrhi te chalk . 
One sheet craft paper - 3 by 3 feet . 
One box multi-colored pressed cha lk . 
Red constr~ction paper - 12 by 18 inches . 
'ry,rine . 
Coat hangers . 
Scotch tape . 
One hour and ten minutes. 
Ten minutes - di scussion and demonstration period . 
Fort y minutes - activity period. 
TioJenty minutes - clean-up period. 
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Procedure 
A class discussion of the relig ious mean ing of Christmas 
hel -oed "set the stae;e 11 for the a rt activities. 
From this p e,rticipation , a listing of items for t h e 
Nat ivit y Scene mural was a e;reed upon . 
The First Christmas a t Bethlehem : ~ -Samples for the other 
art activities were displayed -
Silve r bell mobiles . 
Silver angels. 
Tissue paper snm•rfl ake s (mounted on b lack construction 
paper) . 
Snm•ry day scenes (\.rh ite chaU:: illustrations on lie;ht blue 
construction paper). 
Next , the class was organi zed into groups ·of two to "rork 
a r eas ,c_~ i ving help and. informally pronrpt ing eval uation i n ea. ch 
tee,m situation. 
Viork Areas 
Silver Bel l Mobiles: --Each pair of chi ldren used four 
Dixie cups . 
The y '\vere provided v.rith four p ieces of a l uminum foil, 
6 by 12 inches. 
The foil Vvas rolled about t he Dixie cup so tha t a 
st em was fo r med at t he closed end of t he cup . The pairs assis-
ted each other i n t r is s k ill. 
Each pair then used t1,ro coat hang,ers "'rhich t h ey helped 
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ea ch other bend into cl.ifferent s hapes •. 
Using ve.r·yin g l engt hs of tv-rine ( 6 inches to 12)', 
each group of t;.vo ase ist ed one ~mother , t y ins tv,rine to the 
silver bells and silver pine cones (prepared in a previous 
lesson ) ' a nd then to t he t1rrist ecl coat hanger for the fin ished 
mobile. 
Silver J..n9,els :·--Ea ch g roup of tivO used t wo Dixie 
cups . 
They ass isted each other rol ling a piece of a l uminum 
foil ( 6 by 12 :l_nches) ' 8.round t he :l.r cup s. 
Next , they rolled foil around t hree toothpicks - f or 
arms; the other toothpick held the head i n place . 
The succeeding st ep was to roll four or five Kleenex 
tissue s into a ball which l-ias held together 1dth scotch t ape . 
With crayons , a face was now added t o t he Kleenex 
ball. 
The si lver body i~'as p l e. ced on t he desk so the.t the 
base wa s now t he top . 
The h e a d vva. s mounted to t he body vrit h one of the 
tootb.p icks . 
The t11'lO silver a r ms vrere inserted at the sides of 
t h e cup-b ody . 
A wh it e paper do ily was taped to the cup, behind 
the head to g ive t h e "wing " effect. 
Snowflakes:~-Each group o f t wo was suppl ied with 
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six c ircular pieces of tis sue paper, three i n ches i n diameter. 
Next the tissue paper vras f olded into eighths. 
V.Tith scissors, cuts 1're r e made a long the folded 
edges of the tissue papei. 
After each g roup of two had cut al l t heir $no·vrflakes, 
they pasted them to one sheet of b l a ck construction pape r •. 
Sn owy Dav Scene:~-Each g roup of two used one sheet 
of ligh t blue construction paper and tlfo p ieces of whit e chalk. 
Coopere.t i vely, e a ch pa i r p lanned their illustration. 
Together they produced one snow scene, created with 
the white chalk. 
Nativity !Yiural: :--A sheet of craft paper vras mounted 
at easel area . 
One g roup of tv.:o \'."as selected t o create the scene , 
using vrh i te chalk. 
A second pair of ch ildren p l anned the colors to 
bring t .o life the outlined illustra,tion. Th e work moved 
r apidly with pressed colored chalk . 
A third group of tvro used red construction paper to 
cut out t he necessary letters for the caption, 11The First 
Christmas a t Bethlehem." 
Evaluation 
The children evidenced gains in problem solving by d is- . 
cus sing , p l ann ing and completing t h e selected project. 
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The children exhibited increased independence i n h andling 
mani pul ative materials and tools. 
The children reflected t heir inner joy in creating 
Christmas beauty in the cla ssroom setting . 
Conclusions 
Sufficient quantities of materials are necessary so that 
t h e children may experiment successfully in the activit y they 
have selected. 
Th e "brighter" child was briefed in his duties of g iving 
assistance and demonstrating t h e techniques involved. 
Th e " weaker " child participated actively, doing to the 
best of h is ability re,ther than just ''ratching in the team 
situation. 
The children's 11 \Aror1c enthusiasm11 c a rried over into their 
assuming the clean-up resp onsibilities also. 
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HAl\TDVffii T I NG 
-
Aims 
Entire Class 
The Functional Application of Manuscript 
Tn Copying a Class Dictated Letter 
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To recognize manuscript as a tool for expressing ideas. 
To practise meaningfully manuscript letter formation-
cap itals and lower case letters. 
To vrri te legibly and neatly for the social aspect. 
Materials 
Chalkboard areas . 
Pencils, #283 soft lead~ 
Yellovr lined paper, 8 by 11 inches, 1 11 spacing i-rith 
lighter line~ 
Nevrsprint, 8 by 11 inches, for envelopes . 
Scissors. 
Pa . st.e. 
Three-cent stamps. 
One hour. 
Ten minutes to compose letter. 
Ti:renty minutes to copy the letter . 
~en minutes directions for envelope. 
Ten minutes to ma.lce individual <:mvelopes. 
Ten minutes to address envelope •. 
~ 11 -
2 
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Procedure 
"Setting the Stage" 
As a group effort a letter the.t would be a great surprise 
for Mother and Daddy to receive through the mail was composed 
at the chalkboard. 
Placement technicalities of date, greeting , indenting 
first l·rord of body , the closing and signature vrere revie'\•red. 
The di ctated letter was as follows: · 
November 6, 1956 
Dear Mother and Daddy, . 
Hovr do you lil{e thi s surprise? This is my best 
"Writing . I love you both very much. 
I.:;ove, 
Na.me 
Copying Stage ::--The ch ildren set the standards of quality 
that must be evident in a let t er to be ma.iled. Each child 
copied the class effort. in his most careful, legible manuscript. 
The tea cher's role was to move about in the class, commending 
vrriting t hat vlas produced. After twenty minutes, a demonstra-
tion in envelope making was g iven • . 
A sheet of ne"'r.JSprint (8 by 11 inches) '-'laS folded into 
thirds , on the width . A stri p about 1 inch wide Has cut from 
each side of the bottom third ~:md the top third. Next, the 
bottom third was folded to meet the middle t h ird . The middle 
third's 1 inch projections were then folded over the bottom 
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section and are pasted i n place . A triangular piece from 
each u pper corner of the top t h ird-the envelope flap. Next , 
the -v:ray to address an envelope was expl e, ined to the ch ildren. 
A l a.r g e model ,,ras dravm a t the chal kb oard . The envelope 
l:ith the fl ap end outstret ched "\vas shovm at the board . By 
e mploy i ng t h is t echnique "upside - d ov•rn'' envelopes a re avoided. 
The four line requirements - a dd r es see, street and number , 
city , state 1rfere e xplained and illustrated. The p l acemen t f or 
t he t h ree-cent stamp in the .upper right hand corner Nas noted . 
After the chi ldren had constru cted their envelopes, t h ey used 
t he ir ind ividu a l oaktag address forms to copy the envelope 
face i nformation. After t he folded lett er i·re, s inse rt ed , the 
fl ap was past ed. Finally , a t h ree- cent stamp \vas fixed in 
t h e appropr i ate pl a ce on each enve lope. 
Evaluation 
Each child vras motivated to produ ce h is best ,,rriting 
since t h is was a. " real" letter the.t "\·;ras mailed. 
Each chi ld had a meaningful situe,t i on for the pre, ctical 
application of manus cript letter formation. 
Hany children 1.vere encouraged to d o furt he r i ndependent 
l etter writing . 
Con clusions 
Since there \·.r ill be several developmental stages of copy-
ing ability in each class , t h ose ch ildren experiencing more 
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dif f icul t y in motor sk ill activ ities may copy only one of the 
sentences i n tbe b ody of t he l ett e r. 
Thi s same g r oup - s lm,re r develo~)ment i n eye - hand coordin-
ation - shoul d b e provi.:ied ivith a. " ready made" envelope . The 
t eacher-scribe will address the envelopes for the se ch ildren . 
Sufficient time must be a l lotted during t h e l etter cop y ing 
per iod . Speed t-ri ll v a r y and standards of neatness and l e g ibil-
it y must be maintained. 
Permanent e.ddress forms for e ach child are readied in 
advance . To ivrit A each one at t he chalkboard dur i n g the lesson 
is t i me consuming and results in cop ying confusion s and errors. 
I t is '\'l"el l to keep a "st ock" of t h re e -cent s tEtmps on hand 
since the chil~ren will be motivated to writ e more and more 
"real" letters. 
Sucr,~est ions 
Real letters such as thank-you notes may be written to 
othe r family members or friends . 
Get-vlell l e tters for sick classmat es a fford another mean-
ing ful purp ose for pract ical writing . 
w·riting letters to fe..mous persona lities - the President, 
favorit e authors - vril l mot ivate t he ch ildren to produce 
accurate , l egible manuscri pt. 
Entire Class 
Ai m 
To teach t he ent ire class the correct f orm and S}X3.cing 
of the small letter "f." 
Nat erials 
Blackboard and chalk, Kittle Manus c r i pt '.'lriting V'Tork 
Sheets , page 66 , pencils. 
Time 
Tv!enty minutes. 
Procedure 
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The teacher dre1-: three lines on the board i n preparation 
for pract ice \.vorl\: on the letter 11 f . 11 The teacher demonstrated 
slm·rly the corre ct 1r.ray of making the l etter . It v.J"as emphasized 
tha t the cross line of the " f 11 t.ve,s made first and the rest of 
the lett er follm,red through . The ch ildren traced the letter 
11 f 11 in the air , using a fine;er for a pencil. Teacher and 
pupils repeated this for five times 1.-vith the teacher describing 
every motion. More lines were made on the board and six child-
ren i.•rere ca lled to the board to make t he l etter 11 f 11 'trhile the 
children at their seats '\·rat ched and trace d in the air . The 
letters done at the board by the ch ildren l•rere crit ici zed 
constructively by t he class and the best one was ste.rred . 
Sheets from t he Ki ttle 1vork book 'l.·re r e g iven out. The children 
were prompted a s to t he correct position for writing . Then 
the 6hildren proceeded to trace over the practice let ters with 
the teacher . The t eacher circu l ated among t he children , _ iving 
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help \•There needed and :praise vrhen deserved. 
Evaluation 
The chi ldren applied t hemselves very 1..vell to the printing 
of the letter 11 f." The -vwrk sheets provided excellent examples 
for all to follovl. . The results 11ere very s atisfa ctory. 
Conclusion 
The tea ch er should demonstrate fully any letter to be 
printed in order to get the ma,x i mum of g ood results. Getting 
the ch ildren to join in b y tracing in t h e air keeps up t h eir 
interest and i mproves free a rm movement . 
Entire Class 
Aim 
To tea ch the l etter "e" t o the entire class. 
Mater ials 
Paper. 
Pencils. 
Time 
Fifteen minutes . 
Organization 
The teach er demonstrated the formation of the new letter 
11 e 11 • The new· letter "e" is a s mall letter and it lives in 
ju~t half of the big space. Start with a line in the middle 
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of the space and then svring up a nd a round. The teacher had 
the ch ildren form the letter in t he air to the count of 1, 2. 
The children practised the letter again with eyes closed . Now 
the children took pencils and pract ised writing the letter on 
paper . The ch ildren 1rrrote the letter twice and then the 
teacher checked each paper before proceeding with the lesson. 
Evaluation 
It is necessary to tal{e the entire class lihen introducing 
a nei'r letter. After the initial instruction, small g roups 
should be establ ished 'Hhen the children exper ience difficulty 
in letter formation. 
Entire Class 
To test the ability of each child to recognize and repro-
duce as accurately as possible t he capital or small letter·. 
Haterials 
Lined manuscript paper , pencils, lined bla.ckboard, chalk . 
Time 
Twenty minutes. 
Procedure 
Lined sheets of paper vvere passed out to ea ch ch ild. 
The children seated were asked to reproduce the letter called 
Boston Uni versltY;\ J,\ 
-~obool ~f Education! ·~ 
Llbrary 1 ~ 
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out by the t eacher a s quickly c:md a s a c curatel y as p ossib le. 
At t he s ame time , t he children who l>'le r e sitting in t he first 
seat of' e a ch roi'r v-re r e told to hurry to t he board and p rint 
the l e tter g iven . The cla ss s e l e cted the letter that h a d 
been printed b e st on t he board. These ch ildren returned to 
t h eir s e ats and t h os e sitt ing in t he second seat of' e very ro1,11 
wer e g iven a letter to reproduce on the boa rd. The teacher 
continued in t h is way g iving every one a ·chance a t the b oard. 
The ch ildren at t he ir seats corrected t he ir vrork a g a inst the 
letter s e lected on the board. 
Eval uation 
The chi ldren enjoyed t he a ct i vit y this lesson afforded 
and lea rned to be quick but a c curate . 
Conclusions and Su~gestions 
It we.s best to use a n entire clas s s ituation for t h is 
l esson since t he teacher best knew the letters, capital and 
small case , t hat s hould be revie1.·red and r epract ised. 
Entire Clas s 
To p rovide hand v-1ri t ing practice for t l>'lO group s of' ch ildren 
v:h i le the teacher is v!orking v•.rith a third g roup . 
Mat erials 
V.lord charts. 
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Poem on board . 
Chalk. 
Bl a ckboard . 
Time 
Fifteen minutes . 
Organization 
The teacher divided the class into three groups . Group 
One--those children who needed practice in writing names. 
Group Tvm--those children who ne eded practice in -v,rri t i ng words 
and sentences. Group Three--th ose ch ildren '\.~Th o copied the 
poem "Snov,rfl akes 11 from the board. The ch ildrEm in Group 
One worked a t the board with t he teacher. These children 
v.re re having difficulty with letter formations. The children 
in Group Tvro \·wrked in g roups of three a t tables ·vrhere three 
charts wit~ words from the rea ding vocabulary were placed. 
The children practised ,,rriting the 1.-'!0rds from the charts. 
The tp.ree cha.rts contained d i fferent l•rords. The children 
exche.n ged charts. Th e children vrh o fin ished before the others 
i•rere to read the \·Jords t hey had 1-vritten. The ch ildren in 
Group Three copied a poem from t he board. Th is is a p oem the 
children are learning for t he unit on ltJeather. 
11 Snov.rfl alr.e s 11 
Sing a song of snowflakes, 
Dancing through the air. 
See t hem 1..rhirling , play ing , 
Falling everyivhere ·. 
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Evalue..t ion 
This lesson afforded an excellent opportunit y for the 
teacher to 1.vork 1·Iith those children needing individual help . 
It gave the children in Group Two an opp ortunity to '\.•Tork to-
g ether vrith children other than t h ose in the reading e.nd num-
ber g roups. The children in Group Three used the poem copied 
to illus trate some snm·rfla.kes wh ich the children made out of 
Hhite paper . The noem and snovrflakes were d i spl ayed on the 
bulletin board. 
Va riations 
The groups vri ll not al\•ray s remain t h e same . The children 
needing help in certain letter formations , spacing or in some 
oth er area of hand'\VJ."'itine; , 1-ri ll v a r y from time to time. 
Entire Class 
To \-rork for individua l i mprovement in t~e format ion of 
t h e letters of the alphabet . 
'Materials 
First g rade 1·Iriting paper an d pencils . 
_lL.Yl a l ph abet set from the hand1.vri t ing course of study . 
Time 
DB. il y , ten minutes for a two vm ek period . 
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Procedure 
Each child copied the mode l set of l etters, writin~ first 
the capital followed b y the small let ter . A space was left 
betvmen each letter. Example: Aa Bb Cc 
The teacher che ck e d over eac.1. pap e r 1-rith tl::e c _1 ild, putti11g 
a chec __ mo.r k on an y l ett e r ·w _ich needed to be improved. In 
the spa ce at the bottom of the paper the t e acher wrote these 
letters correctly for the chi l d . 
space on the bulletin board was made available for the 
papers . Th e h e e,dine; \•:as 11 itle Learn to it'irite . 11 
Underne2.th t h e heacling \·:ere tvJo columns, one headed 
11 irl e vlrite 1tie ll1 e.nd the other, "Watch us I murove. II 
Al l pa.pers v-rh ich needed no corr·ections , or· indicated no 
heln necessary would be placed under t _ e first heading . The 
others would be placed under the second heading . 
Du rin e; t h e dai l y ten minute h andwrit i n lesson , t h e second 
g roup took papers from t h e bulletin b oard and on a n e w paper 
i•rorked to imnrove on i ndividual errors. 
If the c 1i ld' s errors 1.•.rere s light ·:.>.lid could be me.stered 
in one or two days , t h e pupil wa s al lovred to \•Trite the entire 
alphabet a g ain . I f t h is second att empt produced a : perfect 
paper , the indi vidue,l c ould place it ,,,i th the first g roup ' s 
on t h e bulletin board . Oth erwise the pupil -vwuld continue 
worki n g dail y to improve, placinp; each n e vr paper 1!I i th his 
others in t h e second g roup space . 
In most instances the mi s t ake s c an be corre cted with i n 
a ,....,e el~ but the exercise me.y continue over a tv-.To wee~{ period. 
if and 1-;hen n e cessary . 
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The orig ina l and all succeeding papers belong ing to the 
ch ildren i n the se cond g r oup would be stapled tog ether daily 
for each child a n d rep l a c ed on the bulletin boa rd. In th is 
'l'lay i mnrovement to date ca,n b e a scertained e,t a g l ance . 
As the tea cher checks over t h e dail y efforts of each 
ch ild s h e may check off t h ose l e tters which are final l y mas -
tered, only noting on the daily paper t h o se letters still to 
be i mnroved. 
Evaluation 
The children find t h is l esson keenl / interesting . The 
child c a,n readily see lvherein i mprovement is necess a ry a nd 
can work unaided to reach tD.e _ __, oa l. The corrected forms of 
the l etters carry over int o t h e ind ividual s daily ~>Iriting •. 
Va ria tions and Conclusions 
Th is lesson is b est att e mpted i"lhen all the letters have 
been t au e;ht. Some chi ldren g row careless i n t he formation 
of ind ividual letters , p e.rt icula rly as pupils beg in to p ick 
up speed in handwrit ing . This l es son offers an exce l lent 
op portunit y to sight bad habits . 
To strengthen t he correct formation of the letters this 
lesson, v.rhi ch was g iven at the end of t he second quarter , 
could be followed b y the same type of lesson a t the end of 
the third quarter and a e;ain in early June. 
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A very 1'-l"orth\vhile variation vwuld be, in another lesson, 
to allow the children who are vro r k ing to improve, to 1'/orl{ in 
pairs . For instance, p a ir two children v-rho because of t h eir 
profic iency in certain letters can help each other. 
This lesson then hs.s much merit, for each child vrorking 
a t h is ovm level can, individually, or "'rith little help, show 
steady i mprovement over a short drill per iod by Harking to · 
improve a previous record. 
Groups of Ten and Five 
To have all children v!ri t e something about one of their 
Christmas presents. 
Materials 
Time 
1-1anila drav.ring paper - 6 by 9 inches. 
vfuit e writing paper - 8 by 6 inches. 
Crayons. 
Pencils. 
T\vent y minutes. 
Or·p:anizat ion 
The children 1-rere g rouped according to t hei r writing 
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skills. All t he ch ildren ~>rer e g iven manila dra...,ring paper and 
vrriting paper. The children ·vre r e directed to dra1rr a simple 
illustration of t h e ir f a vorit e Christmas present. 
Th e ten children vlh o cou ld copy a sentence ,,rere aslred to 
tell the teacher one story or sentence about their p icture. 
The sentences were, 11My fire ene;ine has a l adder," or 11My doll 
c a n say ma-ma. " 
The teacher wrote t he line on the ch ild ' s paper and the 
ch ild copied beneath the teacher's l i ne. 
These ch ildren later rea d their sent ence back to the 
teacher . 
The next g roup of ten children ''rho could write a vrord 
clearl y told the teacher what toy vras dravm. The teacher wrote 
the n ame of the toy on the paper and the ch ild cop i ed beneath 
the t eacher ' s word . The y '\vrote just one '\<lrord . 
The five ch ildren vrh o he.d poor muscula r coordination "''l'ere 
asked vihat sound "'•ras heard at the beg inn ing of the p icture. 
The teacher "rrote this on e letter on t h e child's paper. Th e 
ch ild copied the l ett e r . 
Evalua tion 
In t h is lesson each child \vorked at h is m·rn level of 
abil i t y and kne'.v tha t \vh a t vias written was d irectly rel ated 
to t h e p icture he had dravm • . 
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Sup;p:,est ions 
-A more elaborate t ype of illustration might b e made ·. 
A phrase such a s, " a red bo ok , 11 or " a pretty toy 11 
mi gh t be written. 
Conclusions 
Th is is one 1-ray of developing a l angu age lesson on a 
p icture. 
Group s of Ten and Five 
To have the children participate i n a handwriting lesson 
to revie\\r the letter 11 r. 11 
Mat eri als 
lririting paper - 6 by 9 i n ches. 
Pencils. 
Time 
Fifteen minutes. 
Procedure 
The ten children \-rho cou ld form letters v.rell "\llrere g rouped 
together. These children 1.•Tere capable of writing a sentence. 
The next group was made up of ten children v.rho could 
write one word legibly. 
The five ;· cfuildren who vrere able to v.rr ite only one letter 
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\vere seated together. 
To start the lesson, the teacher asked the children to 
name some ree.dins words that ben;an with the letter "r. 11 The 
ch ildren told her , "ride, run, ran, and red.'"' 
The teacher then proceeded to write the letter 11 r 11 on 
the blackboard. The directions were to go over once, then go 
back on the same line, then go straight across. 
The teacher then instructed the class to make the letter 
"r" on one side of the paper several times on each line. 
The first group then wrote, "The cat ran," on the reverse 
side of the paper . The teacher -vrrote the sentence on the 
board . 
The second group wrote just the \vord, "ran . 11 This -vmrd 
1r.r2. s underlined on the blackboard in the sentence, 11 The ca t ran. 11 
The teacher then vrent to the ch ildren in the third group 
and he lped them form Just the letter "r" correctly. 
Eval uation 
This lesson g ives the child a sense of accorr: plishment as 
he is -vrriting only· 1-:rhat he can do successfully. 
Su.o:gestions 
'rhe ch i ldren i n the first two groups might a lso vrrite other 
words starting with "r" on the paper. 
Conclusions 
Later on i n the year , some children may \\"rite a paragraph 
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'"~hile others just \vrite various sentences in the paragra:ph . 
Groups of Ei g;ht or Nine 
Ai ms 
To give meaningful practice at the three developmental 
levels of manus cript ability - tra cing , copyi ng and independent 
vrriting . 
To emphasize legibility and fluency rather than copybook 
perfection . 
To employ a form of writirtg t hat is phys ically much easier 
· for younger children. 
~-1aterials 
Ditto she ets for the tracing group. 
Yellow lined paper (8 by 11 inches), one inch spacing 
with half inch lighter line. 
Time 
Number 283 soft lead pencils. 
Chal kboard area and dust l ess chalk. 
Twenty minut es. 
Five minutes for d i re ction. 
Fifteen minute v.rritine~ period . 
Procedure 
The activities for t h e writing lesson were ·discussed . 
For the 11 v.rell co-ordinated 11 children , the opportunity to use 
manuscri:pt a s a tool for original creative writ ing ivas pre sented. 
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For the chi l d ren lvho '.1ave devel oped sufficient muscular co-
ordina tion, t he activit y period s e r ved to stimulate t he mean ing -
fu l application of writ i ng skills a_n.d to develop an a.v-1areness 
for the needs of writing throu3h g roup composed copying acti-
vities . To g ive pract ice in usin ~ tactile-kinesthetic proce-
dure s e. s a mee"ns of l earni nF-; to reproduc e l et t er forms. (For 
the children who se eye - han d co-ordinat ion i s developing slo~rly, 
the 1.-rriting period ser ved to g ive pract ice in us ing tactile-
1-dnesthetic procedures of l ear ning to produce letter forms . 
The tea cher 's role l'ras to g ive spelling hel p to t he chi l dren 
who v-rere 1-vriting orog inal stories and to a ct as scri be for 
the ch ildren in t he copying group. 
Dur i ng the lesson t he teacher moved about in the copying 
g roup to check spatial relationsh i p s and to help each ch ild 
e v a luate h is -v.rriting for leg ibility . The "slm-rer 11 developing 
children were he l ped t o get a tactile i mage of l etters as they 
tra ce them , .. .rit h two fingers and to g et a motor image as they 
formed the l etters independently. 
Eval uation 
Each ch ild ga i ned satisfaction from evidences of g r owth 
in handwriting by c omparing his present results v..rith samples 
of earlier \vork. 
Each chi ld. 1-vas conscious of a nd assumed a comfortable 
p osit i on - f eet flat on the fl oor, b a ck s trai ght but r e l axed, 
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free a r m at the top of t he pe>per, pencils held securely one 
inch from the point and wrists straight. 
Each child grew in h is ability to pack letters l•rith in a 
1·rord and to estimate and perceive spatial relationships. 
Conclusions 
It is necessary to ascertain that the children are tracing 
and forming letters correctly as they use fingers and manipu-
late \vriting tools. With a partner, the children check each 
other. 
The desired outcome in writing activities is to develop 
a sense of social responsibility. · The children must feel that 
all i'lriting is done neatly and legibly so that it can be read 
,,.rith ease by others. 
\1hen children begin to writ e independently, all the help 
t hat is needed must be g iven. The emphasis should be on 
content, not form, in creative writing. Spelling requests 
are ansvrered qu ietly so t hat young minds are not distracted 
from t i:leir train of thought by hearing other individual demands. 
Left-handed children are permitted to develop a back-hand 
slant as a result of tipping t heir papers correctly. 
Papers which shovr increa sed skill 'in manuscript are 
displayed frequently. 
Samples of the children ' s written work are collected so 
that they may study their growt:h in using manuscript. 
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Groups of Six 
Aim 
To review the letters "o, a, c, d, and e; ," and to provide 
individual h e lp for the ch ildren ivh o are h aving difficulty 
writing these letters. 
Materials 
Pencils • 
Paper . 
vV'ord charts. 
Time 
Fifteen minutes . 
Organization 
The teacher demonstrated the proper letter formations 
for the review letters. The teacher moved around the room as 
the children practised these letters. The t eacher grouped 
the children needing individual help in one area. The other 
children proceeded to write the words on the chart containing 
the revievl letters. The ch ildren '\-rh o finished the \lrords on 
the "rord chart combined these v-rords i•rith other known. vrords to 
make up simple sentences. 
Evaluation 
This lesson provided the teacher with a means of seeking 
-· 
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out t he ch ildren vrho neede d indi vidugl help a nd provided the 
othe r ch ildren with more meaning ful h a n¢1.v-rriting drill. The 
children vrere able to worl<:: a t t h eir o-v.rn level and did not have 
to wait for the othe r children before proceeding to the next 
steu in t h e as s i gnment. 
Groups of Six 
A d a ily handv-rriting lesson in ,,rhich ch ildren a dd a p ae;e 
to an a lphabet book. 
Hat e rials 
Time 
itlhite dra1-ring paper - 6 by 9 inches. 
Cray on and pencils. 
Paper punch a nd brass f a steners. 
Fifteen minutes. 
Procedure 
The alphabet book h a d thirteen pag es. T1·.ro lett e rs were 
\•rritten daily. 
The class selected pictures from cha rts '~h ich they ,,ranted 
to draw for each lette~. The teach er drew the pictures on 
the b oa rd and wrote the v10rd below each picture. 
The class vient into g roups a ccording to h m-r t h e y v-rrote 
and spelled. 
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One group of six ch5.ldren copied exactly v'rhat the tea.cher 
had written on the board. They drew the pictures for both 
letters and wrote the words below them. 
Six children v.rho could write and spell 1.vell composed 
their ovm book. One of the children would dravl a picture on 
the blackboard. Each child v.rould spell the 1vord a s he thought 
it should be s pelled below the picture. The teacher told them 
vJhich word \'las correctly spelled. The other vrords were then 
erased, and they copied into their book what · vlas on t he board. 
Another group drew just one picture and copied the v.rord 
below the picture. 
The teacher v.rorked 1trith six ch ildren 1.'.rb.o did not form 
the l etters well. These children drew the three p ictures that 
were on the board in their book. Hovrever, instead of writing 
the words, the just wrote the single letter several times on 
the p age. 
All the papers were saved in a cabinet and at the end of 
t h irteen days '\1ere distributed by t he ch ildren to t heir O\\rners. 
Each ch ild took a partner and assembled the thirteen p ages 
alphabetically. During this time the teacher nut the books 
together with brass f a steners. 
Supjgestions 
A b ook lil{e t h is can be made in one day b :r the entire 
class . The teacher can paste t'i·renty-six magazine })ictures 
on separate drawing papers. There is a separate pag e for 
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each letter of ''a" through 11 x 11 • The children '1trho spell vrell 
can ,irri te the words themselves . Others can copy beneath the 
teacher's ' 'rord. 
If magazine pictures are not available, each child can 
drai'o' a p icture for a different letter. 
Evaluation 
vfuen t he book was completed , the ch ildren read the words 
aloud to each other . This ,,rork can be done i n pairs. 
Conclusions 
Be sure that only nouns are dravm for pictures. A child 
vrho has been absent and missed a page can copy the page of 
another child in his group vlhen the book is being assembled. 
Groups of T1tro 
To provide meaning ful handwriting drill~ 
Materials 
Time 
Handvrriting paper. 
Pencils. 
Nine sets of 2 by 2 inch oaktag alphabet cards. 
T1t1enty minutes . 
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Or~anization 
There •..rere eighteen children in the class . The teacher 
divided the children into g roups of t-vro . A bright child and 
a slow child worked together. The teacher gave each group a 
set of alphabet cards. There 1·rere three parts to the assign-
ment . First, the children t o ol;;: t urns to see if each child 
knew the letter names . Next , the ch ildren wrote t~e letters 
on pa:?er . The l e,s t part of the a ssignment 11as to 1·rrite the 
lett ers dictated by first one child and then the other . 
Eve.l ua t ion 
---
This a ssignment gave the brighter children an opportunity 
to he l p the slower children . The lesson gave the children a 
chance to -vrork tog ether in a social situation and a t the same 
time afforded the ch ildren some meaning ful handwriting drill. 
This t ype of drill l e sson could be utilized a~ny time that 
the ch ildren finish assignments and had free time .. .All of the 
l etters need not be used at one time. The letters cou ld be 
g roup ed so that al l the lower case letters would be in one 
uilc 2.ncl a l l the capital s in e.not.her pile. \'lo rd card s c ou ld 
be made and used in the SE:.me manr.er as t he 2.lphabet cards. 
Th is could. a.l so be done using simple sentences vvh ic:_ are in 
the child 1 s r·eading voc:a.bul a ry. 
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Groups of Nine or Ten 
A"im 
To teach t he proper care of the teeth . 
Materi a.l s 
My Toothbrushinp; Book 
Educ ation Servi ce Dept . A. 
Bristol-Myers Co. 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 
Time 
Th irty minutes . 
Procedure 
The children i'rere g iven a copy of ].1:v Toothbrush~LnP~ Boolc . 
During the regul a r music perlod t he sone; on pag e one -vra. s 
t au ght to the entire class. Then the ch ildren v.rere g rouped 
a s for reading . Group one consisted ot ten of the b est readers 
and vms divided into ti-,ro (!,roup s of five each. The b e st reader 
in each group l!fas put in cb2-r ge and i·ras instructed to have 
t h e others i n t h e group tal\:e turns readil'l.g t h e stor>y on pages 
two a nd t h ree, " A Li.tt le B1rd Told He So ." Th is practice 
session wa s to prepa re them to read it aloud to t he entire 
cla ss l ater in the day . The teacher marked off t he sect ion 
each ch ild was to ma ster (~ ee t he book let on the following 
·on ~e ) '· 
.J.: c~o • vhen a ch ild came to an unfamiliar word , the pupil-
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teacher su9plied it. Sometimes the teacher was consulte~ if 
a ·v;ord proved too difficult. Whi le these chi ldren studied 
the parts to be read , the teacher divided t he remaining ei~h­
teen children into t1.'i0 g roups of n i ne each . One 2,;rou:9 was 
taucsht the p oem on pag e t,· . ro entitled , 11 Hippet y -Hop Helping 
f1 other to Shop. 11 The teacher v-rorked with t h is g roup a '·ihile. 
The remaininr nine children worked on t he game on page two 
and \'!hen it was finished , re2.cl silently the v·rords of the song 
and t h e s tory. 
vlhen the children in the second g roup had adequately 
lea rned the poem , the teache~ left them to do the game on 
pase t wo and to read silently the v-rords of the song and the 
story . 
The t h ird grou9 studied the p oem on pa~e three under the 
p icture . I t was read aloud with the tea cher and then read 
vvith a pupil -teacher . The teacher l eft them t o lea rn the 
p oem . 
That afternoon the vrhole book ,,ras presented in t h is -vra.y: 
The whole c l ass s an g the song . 
Group two recited the p oem on page two. 
Group one rea d the story a l oud . 
Group three rec:l.ted t he p oe m on pe_ge t h ree . 
This lesson '·.ras repeated t he next day with much better 
resul ts . At the end of the 'l'leek t he children took home the 
booklets to fu l fil l the requirements and suggestions on the 
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back pag e . The booklets vlere kept a t home for tvro weeks then 
returned filled out and s i gned by a parent. 
Evaluation 
Breaking up this little booklet cot s out lined above g ave 
even the poorest student a chance to part icipate in an a ctive 
way . All o f the children felt a sense of responsibility and 
importance and a chievement-. 
Conclusions and Sugr,estions 
This .t ype of l ess on 1-vhich carries through practically 
the 1-rhole day and is integrated 1-fith other subjects, is best 
done 1<1i th g roups . It provides a stimulating diversion and 
serves to emphasize the main subject taught ; in this case, 
care of the teeth. 
Groups of Five 
To strengt hen for each ch ild p ositive dental health , both 
mental and physical. 
To have each child dev el op an increasing sense of pers onal 
resp onsibility for the care of h is 01<Tn teeth. 
Eaterials 
Rec ord - First Vis i t for t he Dentist - Childcraft Re cords. 
Rec ord player . 
Toothbrushing mod e l, Educational Service Department D, 
Bri s tol-Myers Product s Division . 
Time 
Forty-fi ve minutes . 
Five minutes , listening to recording . 
Ten minutes , discussing dental health . 
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Fifteen minut es , summarizing dental health rules. 
Fifteen mi nut e s , evaluet ing throuJh dramatic play. 
Procedu re 
The ch ildren 1 s o-vm experience s v1ere used to motivate the 
dental health less on . A ch ild who had lost a "first" tooth, 
brought it in to share a NE:n~J"stime story. Two ch ildren who 
had brough t in t he ir Dental Certificates tol d of t heir recent 
visit to the dent ist an d so the " stage vvgs set " for t he dental 
health period . Aft er th~ informal reporting , t h e record, 
"First Visit t c the Dent ist " vras p layed . 'IJIThi le the children 
listened , t hey v-rere acquainted 1-rit h the dentist and h i s \Wrk , 
by Viords , song a nd t h e sound s of t he equipment in use. The 
record \'..'aS an excellent means of f ostering t h e prope r mental . 
a ttitude towards the dentist . 
After t he listenin g per i od , the ch ildren discussed 
spe cific dente_l topics a t each " round t able . 11 One g roup ex-
plained the lvork of t he dentist. A..11.other 11 round table" d es-
cribed the vrays children sh ould be responsibl e for t h eir 01-m 
teeth . A t h ird group talked about the foods that make for 
heal thy teet h and gums . 
Anoth er g roup c oncerned 1 t s e lf ''ii th c ounting their 
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primary teeth and fincUng out how many had been l ost . The 
teacher's r ole vvas to pa rticipat e as a contribut i ng member in 
t he fourt h group , g iving the st ory of t he number of permanent 
· teeth. 
Each t able t h en r eport ed its finding s : 
1 . The i mport ance of regul e,r v i sits to t h e dentist for 
preventive and corrective measures. 
2 . Th e Hm,r, \rlhy and Vfua t of toothbrush ing . 
3 . The best food friends. 
L~ . The number af prima r y and pe r manent teeth. 
From t hese summarie s a list of rule s for t he care of 
teet h i•ras developed , as a cla ss ef i'ort . The teacher-scribe 
'1:J-rote t he su,~ gestions at the chall{board . They are as follm-rs: 
1. Brush your teet h a fter each meal. 
2 . Use j u s t your ovm toothbrush . Rinse i t clean after 
y ou brush your teet h . Ha ng it u u to dry . 
3 . Cl ean your teeth with c ool wat er and toothpa ste or 
povvder . 
L~. Visit t he dent i st tv-rice a year . I f ~r ou need to g o 
more than that , keep g oing until t he dentist is 
t h rough i'Tith y ou. 
5 . Tal:e go od care of y our 11 f l r st 11 t eeth . They he l p 
y our fa ce keep its shape . They help y our permanent 
teeth grovr in stra i ght . 
6 . Drink milk a nd eat chewy food to keep teeth healthy . 
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Next , t h e toothbrush ing technique \·ras demonstrated , using 
the toothbrush inG model. In a "dry" drill situation, t h e 
chevr i n g surfa c e s of t he teeth vrere brushed back and forth . 
Then t h e brush 11 s wooped 11 dm·m like a diving p l ane on t he uppe r 
teeth , six times . The brush 11 zoomecl 11 up lEce a rocket on the 
lowe r teeth , agai n six times. The insides of the te eth were 
brushed in t he same Ha y . Brush ing each tooth a l l over wa s 
stre ssed . 
Aft er the d emonstration , each chi ld. held h is 11 pretend11 
toothbrush and pract iced the t oothbrush i ng techni que . 
Two dramatic play a ctivities followed . 
A convers ation bet\veen t h e dent ist and a chi l d - patient 
v.ras Dresented. 
A conve rsation at diY1.ner time about food friends and g ood 
teeth was enacted . 
To conclude the dent a l health a ctivities , the toothbrush -
ing song was sung to the tune of Frere J acques: 
Brush, brush , brush 
Up , up , u p 
Lowe r teeth , lower teeth 
Brush right after eating 
That 1 s the 1:ra.y to keep t h em 
Shiny bright - healthy i;jhi t e. 
Brush , brush , b~~sh 
Do1r1rn , dovm , d own 
Upper teeth , upper teeth 
Brush ri 8 h t a fte r eating 
Tha t ' s t he ivay t o· l{eep them 
Shiny bright ~ healthy white. 
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Evaluation 
Each child recognized tha t dental health is alvrays not 
just during Children 1 s Dental Health Vfeek . 
Tensions and fe a rs about visitine; the dentist vrere reduced, 
especially through the use of the play-acting scene. 
Each ch ild h a d practice in the correct brushing technique . 
Tran sfer \·ras evidenced in later spontaneous conversations and 
in t h e singing of the toothbrush ing song~ 
The value of mi'lk in producing strong teeth carried over . 
Nore children drank all of their milk during mid-morning lunch. 
Conclus ions 
Good dental health habits are f ostered by a continuous 
program in the study and care of teeth. 
Displayine; and reading the class-composed rules \vill keep 
int erest alive . 
The toothbrushing game may be repeated at regula r interva.ls 
so thc:tt the children become expert at carrying it out . 
Displaying dental certificates prominently will alert al l 
to visit the dentist . The desire to be a part of ·a belonging 
group vrill motivate the children "to make the trip." 
Sup;gestions 
An even more effective method of practicing the tooth-
brushing game is to use a tootb.brush l{it and actually brush 
the teeth. 
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In another a ctivity period, the different shape s of the 
teeth and the work that each does, may be explained .• 
A dentist or dental hygienist may be i nvited to speak 
to t h e chi ldren. 
If it is possib le, some of the equipment used by the 
dentist may be examined. 
Creative writing - prose and poetry - is an excellent 
enriching activity . The children may comnose slogans and 
jingles about the care of the teeth. 
Art v<lill he lp make dental heal th visual. Paper sculp-
tured displ ays, posters and booklets a re activities t hat will 
make care of the teeth vital and vivid. 
Groups of Five 
To i ntegrate health with l anguage and reading . 
Mat erials 
Three booklets from t he Ne'd England Dt::tiry Council : · 
wnat 'I:Je Do Day by Day, My Friend the Cow, and Qur Food. 
Time 
Twenty minutes. 
Procedure 
Th is lesson was an out grmvth of an informa l discussion 
about healthy lunches. 
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The children ;,.rere divided into four groups "~:rith five child-
ren in each g roup . The children were grouped a ccording to their 
reading skills. 
Five children who vrere g ood readers read the booklet, 11Hy 
Friend t he Co1:r." Ea ch ch ild read a pag e . The pupil-leader 
in t h is group \vas an excellent re ader who had already read the 
boolc . 
The children in g roup t\vo 1vorlced on a ses.t'l..York paper . 
Th e pupil-leader had one ch ild read the ouestion a nd another 
ch ild g ive the answer . 
The questions 1-1ere simila r to this: 
'ltlhat d o you eat for breakfast? ·vm.e,t do you eat for lunch? 
. I 
The ch i ldren in g roup three examine d t he p osters in "vlhat 
1Y'e Do Day b T Day. 11 The p osters are a series [ of vrater color 
- I 
pictures dep icting the activit i es in a chi l d(s day . The themes 
te e,ch health and g ood eating habits . The put il-tea cher asked 
- r 
t h e children vrhat t hey did that '\'las just lik[1 what the child 
in the picture was doing . 
The teacher l'iOrked vri th the other five ch ildren. Each 
child 1ms g iven a book let entitled, "Our Fo+ ." There >~ere 
colorful illustrations of f ood in t h is book . [ The teacher 
asked appropriate questions to g o with each 1Picture . One 
~-
question wa s, "vfuat lcind of fruit is in t he jpicture? 11 ~tmother 
I 
I 
I quest ion vras, 11 \'Tha.t color i s the fruit ? 11 
Evaluation 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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The children became consci01..1s of what g qod food was as 
i 
t heir lunches seemed to be more nutritious a~ter t h is lesson •. 
Th e children were also more conscious of the ~r genera l appear-
' 
ance . 
Sur~gest ions I 
0 .o.L I '""nat Th e children might bring in pictures '"' .... they consi-
dered to be healthy lunches. 
Conclusions 
All ch ildren at some time sh ould be g iv n an opportunity 
to read the various booklets . 
Groups of Five 
I 
To teac;:1 the class to ea t those foods i•!b.ich are most 
health ful. 
Mat erials 
Pictures of food cut-outs from magazin,s . 
Paper pie plates, 8 inches, one f or eadh child. 
J a r of pa ste . 
For t h e bulletin boa rd - attra ctive piqture s of children 
- I 
eating e.nd 'i'lhole f amilie s togethe r at mealtfme . 
I For t he libre.r y table - :Everybody Eats~ b y Ha ry Jl.icBurney 
Green , Th e Horse The.t Takes t he Mill{ Around I b y Helen Sterling , 
I 
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and Snupp, Snu2n, Snurr and t he Butt e red Bread, by Ma j Lindsman. 
Procedure - J 
In preparation for t h is lesson, previou discussion on 
I 
food had t aJ>;:en place. To motivate the d iscussions ga ily-colored 
p ict ures of ch ildren and families at mealtiml were a rranged 
on t h e bulletin board. 
The child's b r e al{fast habits had been sfl udie d . vri th the 
class a s a whole . 
Classes of food such a s fruits, veget ables, meats, and 
drinks had been ~rouped top~ether on the f l annel board . 
G - - I 
A g ood meal for each time of day was d iscussed. 
For the nresent a ctivity, t h e ch ildren b l anned to e:rranp-e 
- I 0 
the correct f ood s, us ing · cut -out s, for b reakf ast , lunch, 
I 
d inner and supper . The cut-out for each meap_ _1·vould be pasted 
i 
on paper p l at es. ! 
iJ:ihe ch ildren were divided by the teache~ into four g roups 
of five ee.ch. Each group 1<e.s g iven a l arg e 
1
lssortment of 
colored food cut -outs, a p ie plate f ·or each land paste . Each 
grou p v1as ass i gned one meal to •:wr k on. The ch ildren '"ere to 
ch oose and assemble the 
. I 
correct fo od on the ,nlate to make a 
finished assembl ing b is meal and 
he consulted with t Je others in the 
meal . As an i ndividual 
before past i n e; it dov•m , 
group to make sure thP..t the select ion vias a g ood one. '\'then 
I 
t he p l ates 1vere coiTp l eted t hey we re put a long the cha l k l e dg e 
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so t hat a ll mi ght en,joy t h em. 
Evaluation 
Class d iscuss ion followed concerning th~ selection of 
the foods. First, the class checked to see \~hich meal \•ras 
best nlanned . Then the children chose the n~ate i n tha t meal 
- - I 
1-.rhich they thought to be b est. Va riet y and tho ice of foods 
vrere emphas i zed . I 
Su;7,gestions and Conclusions foulr " plates" 
Children may be al lowed to each make 
I -
showing proper type of meals. Thes e may be laken home for 
the family to enjoy. Food v a lues l earned i n school usually 
CEtrry over into the home vJ'ith l'mrthvrh ile results . 
Group s of Three 
I 
To help t he children underst and the need f or g o od food. 
Hc:.ter i a ls 
F i l m strip - "Food for Hea lth" - Currichllum F i lms, Inc ·. 
I Sc i ssors . 
Ol d magaz ines. 
Nine by t we lve inch paper, 
Paste. 
Fil m Strip projector . 
Screen . 
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Time 
Thirty rn i nut e8 . 
Organi zati on 
The t eacher s _Joiie d t.1e film strip " Food for Health." · A 
- I 
clas s discussion followed, with the teacher ar lea der , about 
the v a lue and necessity of goo~ food . The ch ildren d iscu ssed 
I 
. i 
t he f oods t h at Here needed by t h e body for g r r rth and d evelop-
ment a nd a l so the need f or being strong enoue<p to enjoy p l ay 
as >rell a s work . The e mphas i s in this d iscus r ion was on t h e 
need of proper f oods for g rovrt h , \•Tith a Specir l emph a sis on 
eatin~ a g ood lunch. 
Follo ·ring t h e discussion t h e children vre r e divided into 
six r:,roups vri t h three children i n each g roup ·r All t h ree child-
ren vrere instructed to look for foods tha.t W0
1
1_ l d .go to make 
u p a g ood l unch . The children a rrane;ed the ~oods to see if 
there vras enough food for a g ood lunc~ •. Tbe ~ children.._ v:e re 
encm..1.r aged to help one another in decld l n g on this mauter. 
Th e food \vas p a sted on a piece of 9 by 12 inch paper . At the 
top of the pape r one of the children p rinted , THIS I S A GOOD 
LUNCH . 
Eva luation 
Th e tea cher hoped t h at, a s a resu l t of jhis l es s on , the 
ch ildren 1:1ere encouraged to eat many di f fere_ t k inds of f ood 
and to eat s ome of eve r y !dnd of fo od t h e mo~hers pre]la red 
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for the family. 
Var i ation 
The children drew pictures for the following titles: · 
This is a Good Lunch. 
Th is is not a Good Lunch • . 
Groups of Tv.ro 
To malce each child conscious of his perional appe arance. 
Blackboard and chalk. 
Three by nine inch sheet of plain paper. 
I 
Time I 
Ten minutes. 
Procedure 
'rhe teacher exula ined to the children t at it was neces-
- I 
s ary to come to school each day prepared to me et the standards 
I . 
that would result in g ood grooming . The children entered into 
c:. dis cussion concern ing vlhat constituted goo~ g rooming hab its. 
The sug5estions vrere printed. on the board by' the teacher in 
the form of questions as follows :: 1 
I 
1. Is ;rour ht:dr neatly combed and brushed? 
2 . Is your fa,ce clean? 
13lr-
3 . Are your ear's clean? 
4 . Did you brush y our teeth today? 
5 . _ re y our hands clean? 
6 . Are y our nails clean "'nc1 cut s h ort? 
7 . Is your neck clean? 
8 . Are your clothe s clean? 
9 . Are ~r our shoes clean and p olished? 
The children vre r e paired off and sat facin~ each other •. 
Paper '·ras har1o~.edl to A 3 by 9 inch sheet of p l a in _ ~ I each child~ 
The numbers from one to n ine i-vere i-rritt en dm·r the left side 
of the paper '.-Jit h a generous space bet-...,reen t~ e numbers . The 
f i rst few days the teacher read the questionJ from the board 
and each child e xt::tmined h is partner and prin1 ed " yes 11 or "no" 
beside t he number corres-oondincp; to t he quest lon asked . At 
~ I 
the end of the period those children havi ng '(yes" beside every 
nu mber had a star p_ asted to t h e t op of t he paner bv t he child 
- I ~ ~ 
v.rho vms the examiner . After a fe,,r days the t eacher selected 
one of t he best readers in t he class to read l the quest ion s. 
Eval uation I 
The ch ildren made a s pecial e ffort everlr day to pass the 
g ood e;rooming test . This practice of' open + rutiny by one 's 
peer -vras quit e an i n centive a s ivas the pastirg of stars on 
the ansiver paper . [ 
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Conclusions and Suggestions 
I 
In order to keen up the s t andards of g ood g rooming a s 
outlined above, it is advisab l e to g o through t he ab ove routine 
at least once a v.reek . 
Groups of Two 
To make a pair of school s lippers. 
~1at eri al s 
Nine by tv:elve inch piece of oakt ag . 
Sc i ssors . 
Crayons. 
Stapler. 
T i me 
Twent y - five minutes. I 
I 
OriTanization I 
Th e t eacher i n itiated a class discussion about the way 
colds can orig inate fr om ·Het clothing . This/ vms very pertinent, 
because , on this day , several children ·v:ere lsent h ome due to 
we t cloth ing and wet shoes. I t was the opij ion of the school 
principal that it v-rou l d be injurious to t he health of the 
children to remai n in school i n this condit~on~ 
The teache r d ivided the ch ild ren into J roup s of two. The 
I 
children v-:er e to hel p each other trace the r::>att ern of t he feet 
-, 
on to a p i e c e of oaktag . After t h e children had trac ed the 
I 
I 
pe.tterne the·- s li:ppers vrere decorated . I The n r xt step was to 
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cut out the pa tterns with scissors. I The tea pher 1·:ent a round 
i 
the room a nd a ssembled the slippers with a sfapler, as the 
children completed t he project. i 
Th e slippers -vrere kept i n t he desks 'l,·Jheh completed. The 
I 
ch ildren brought an extra pai r of socks to sphool to use with 
I 
the slippers i'rhen \vet feet occurred. I 
I 
Evaluation I 
I 
The children enj oyed working in g roup s iof tvro for this 
proj ect . It vlas fun helping each other to fit their feet on 
the paper . 
Su~gestions and Va riations 
i 
The ch ildren can look for pictures in ~agazines showing 
I 
h 0\\1 children dress during the different sea~ons of the ye e..r. 
They can present a play shovring the weari ng lapparel needed 
I 
for changes in the weather . The four seas01is can be drama-
tized to show h ovr proper clothing can keep dh ildren healthy . 
My Taut-brushing Baak 
Smile, Please 
Words: J . C. 
(ACTION: Study the pictures and perform the motions denribed in each line of the song.) 
~~ 
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~ 
: 
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~ 
. 
With spirit Music: L. H. B., Jr. 
SMILE, PLEASE, show teeth so white. Brush your teeth to keep them brigllt . 
..L ..L 
Wet .r jsqueeze the tube, so jol i;. ~d tft. your tooth-brush un der the tap . 
~ I . .J .J.. 
.J J. II.J l l I 
1 1 
Br1uh your up-per teeth dbwn like a plane. Brush and b~ush and brush a g!'fn. 
J .J ; IJ. ~ ~ J I 
-
1 1 
_1. 
r r r ~ke them clean. Up like a rock-et_ the clean-est t~eth seen. :; Bruah your low-er teeth to 
J ..J J. :e ~ J_~ j 1 J 1 f;S 
L L 
. 
al-wiys af- t~r eat !ng, that's the way We keep Old Man_ De cay a way! 
.. .. J~ J ~ J ~ .. 1 
1 I I 
• 
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LANGUJ.,.GE 
El:.1tire Class 
To compose a letter. 
Materials 
Time 
Chal k . 
Cha lkboard. 
v!ri t ing pe.per . 
Pencils. 
Tv.renty minutes (tvro ten-minute periods). 
Organization 
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The teacher 11rote the sentences on the board as dictated 
by the children. The children composed a letter to thank the 
mothers for the food donations to the Valentine party . All 
of the various food items were listed on the board . The letter 
vias me.de u p of two sentences. The children copied the sen-
tences putting in the food it em dcnated b y the mother . The 
first ten-minute period 1·ra s spent in composing the letter and 
the other ten-minute period v-ras spent in copying the letter 
from t h e board . 
Evaluation 
Th is vras the first time the children 11rote a letter that 
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vrould be sent home. The cla ss enjoyed the experience. 
Variation 
The teacher could do this vmrk v-.rith sme.ll groups. The 
childre n could compose more individua l letters. Th e teacher 
1,vou.ld vrrite out the words on a piece of paper that i·rere not 
in t h e child 1 s "\oorritten vocs.bulary . This vmuld helu t he child-
ren to u nderstand that letter writing is fun and not just a 
co:9ying exe rcise ivhere every child '"'r ites the same letter. 
Entire Class 
A lesson in creative ~o'lriting with entire class . 
Mater~ a ls 
Rox of alphabet l etters for each ch ild. 
Printed charts, 27 by 36 inches "\oorith reading vocabula ry. 
First g r a de writin paper and pencils for each ch ild. 
Th irty minutes. 
Procedure 
The ch ildren had prevj_ou sly g iven stories ora lly to g o 
with t he form unit . Now it was decide d to writ e some s tories 
for t he exhibit . 
First , t he children ,,rere allo,Hed to build the stories 
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on the desl~ with the l ett ers . The instructions ~,.rere to build 
t vw or more sentences about one t h ine; . The charts vrith reading 
vocabula r y were used for reference. Hmvever, many of the 
ch ildren made u n sentences with litt l e or no helu from the 
charts . 
The teacher circulated 2..mong the children, suggesting a 
word or idea if, or when, needed . 
As an indi vidue"l signified tha t the story vras com:olete , 
the teacher checked the i·rork for c apitals, periods , and quest ion 
marks , then a l lmved t he pupil to make a copy on ' 'rriting paper. 
Each story was g iven a name by the child~ 
Evaluation 
These ch ildren had had mu ch opportunit y to \vorl~ both at 
the desks with letters and on the blackboard , making up orig·-
inal phrases and s entences. I t wa s a simple process then to 
show them hovl to vrrite two or t h ree sentences about one inci-
dent and to make a short story. 
Creat ive Hriting can begin ee_rly. If charts wit h reading 
voc abula r y are m2.de available, t h e child can l earn to put 
t hes e Horcls into ne1d a nd interestin,. t h ouf)hts. First, he may 
beg i n with l etters on h is desk , t hen t he b l ackb oard a nd finally, 
papel". 
This l esson also gave practice in copying correctly the 
s entences f rom the desk to the paper. 
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Su~gestions and Conclusions 
'rhis exercise hel ps trai n the child i n clarity and sequence. 
It is not ne cessary that the :: chi ld produce somet h i ng entirely 
ne1·r. The s t ory often cons i sts of a rearra n gement of f ail2i lia r 
elements , which is more pl eas i n g to the child and there fore 
more peculiarl y h is ovn.1. . If encouraged , the child wi ll often 
add some pers ona l thought or feeling . Th i s g ives s a tisfaction 
a n d a n incent i ve to continue to thinl{ e.nd e xpress orig i nal 
ideas . The teacher must be prepared to develop the creative 
abilit y l atent in each child . 
Entire Cla ss 
To a cquaint t he ch ildren vt i th the c orrect form for letter 
v-rrit i ng; s pecifica l ly , a.n invit at ion . 
Haterials 
Bla cl{b O e~rd an d chall.{. 
Lined paper and pencils. 
Time 
TvJentv minutes . 
•' 
Pr ocedure 
One of t h e chi l dren brou~;ht to school a baby a lligator 
the.t ha.d been brought fro!t Florida . The a lligator \'la s put in 
a pan of · \•rater and p l aced 1,\rhere the ch ildren cou l d easily vie1•r 
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it . The lJhys ical ch:?,racteristics and habitat of the reptile 
1 er9 discussed. The children l.vanted to share their visitor 
with the other ch ildren in the building . Teacher and pupils 
discussed the various methods that cou l d be employed in order 
to accom~plish this • . 
The children t h ought the invi tation could be g iven by 
-vrord of mouth at recess time; or the teacher could send a 
messenger to each room with an oral messag e , or the tea cher 
could 1.-..'ri~Ge a n ote and send it around to all t!le cla sses. 
Finally , one child suggested hav ing the c l ass write a letter. 
The children vrere delighted vlith t he idea . The t eacher pointed 
out that only five invitations were needed a~1d only the best 
ones could be se l ected . 
The teacher decided to print t he invitation on the b1aclr -
board a fter it had been discussed with the children. The body 
of the l etter 11a s con!po s ed by contributi ons f rom several mem-
bers of the class . Paper 11as distribut ed and pupils and teacher 
worked t ogether . The teacher took each step slowl y, waiting 
for each chi ld to find the right p l ace on t he paper and to see 
the correct vmy of formine; a l etter of the alphabet. 
The finished product was as follows : 
February 1, 1957 
Dear Boys and Girls : 
VIe \'rish to i nvite you to Room 2 to see a baby alli5at or. 
PleFse come any time aft er lunch. 
Yours friends, 
Grade One. 
The t e a cher collected the l etters and selected tte five 
that ·vrere done the best. Th e ch ildren who printed these five 
v:ere selected to deliver the invitat ion . In many cases the 
teacher receiving the invit ation c a lled upon the child del iv-
ering it to read it to the class . 
Evaluation 
}'Io s t of t he ch ildren encountered for the first time a 
need to communicate in the form of a letter . It 1·ras a nev·J 
and interesting experience for them. 
Cbnclusions and Su~r-;estions 
In ~apers of this kind it is be s t to t ake each step as 
slo"Hly a s possible . Ch ildren left on t h eir own to copy any-
t h ing f a il to reproduce the vrorl{ to be cop ied v·rith any degree 
of ac cura cy . Oftentimes , spacing is either faulty or entirely 
neglected as is punctuation , cap itals, and spelling • . 
Small letters of t h is sort a r e enjoyed by t h e children 
and can be done fre quently. Teachers have many opportu nities 
for ,,rritten communication. 
Entire Class 
To seize the psycholog ical moment for creating verses the.t 
sing Nith rhyth m and are happily compatible in sound and sub-
ject. 
llJ-4 
To devel o:9 an appreciation for vrords that are rich in 
s ensory ~~d assoc iative meaning. 
T·::) 11 \vin" children to the vrorld of singing beauty and magi c 
that is poetry . 
Materials 
Time 
Natural cla ssroom setting . 
Chalkboard area to write the class dictated verse. 
Twenty-five minutes. 
Five minutes to 11 set the stage." 
Ten minutes to creat e a poem. 
Ten minut e s for choric reading of the group effort. 
Procedure 
itfuen the 11 mood 11 via s rip)J.t, the moment was seized to 
gather the ch ildren i n a relaxed at mosphere at the cha ll{board 
to 11 compose." The follov.ring situations h ave produced t he 
psyc~J.ological moment for creative poetry time in a typical 
cla ssroom: · 
1. The thrill of l ear n i ng to read-
Tip 
Tip likes to play and have fun, 
You can see him jump and run. 
Penny rakes her leave s in the back, 
\vnile J a ck is busy vrith his sha ck. 
Along comes J anet with her toys, 
And at the end, t here are lots of joys. 
2 . The eerie, spooky Halloween feeling -
On Halloween Ni ht 
v'Titches like to ride on Hallmveen night , 
i·fu i le the moon g listens ever so bright~ 
Skeletons wiggle on Halloween night, 
They a re such a sca.ry sight . 
Ghosts and black c ats wander through the darl>::, 
Jmd mvls g o "Hoot, hoot " in the park. 
3 . The love of g ood books-
Books a re Fr iends 
Books a re very go od to read, 
They a re full of filn, indeed . 
They have exciting adventures on eve ry page, 
And t hey g ive·laughter to a ny age~ 
The pictures a re so bright and gay, 
We read them every , every day . 
4. Our favorite bool{, Ang elo, t h e Nau z.,hty One-
.tL"Ylgelo, the Good One 
Angelo r an f a r, f a r a 1,ray 
On Harie Rosa's Heddin.._, d a y. 
Al l the children were shiny bright, 
But Angelo '"'a s a dirty sight. 
The soldiers put him i n a tub 
Ancl they scrubbed and scrubbed. · 
Nm,.,r lmgelo take s a bath every day, 
His mothe r a nd f ather feel so gay. 
5. Discovering t ... _e IWnders of t he first snovJfall-
Sn ow is f a lling a ll around , 
See t he flakes touch the g round. 
Children will g o sliding up and dNm , 
They vrill coast and sl{i a ll over to"V-m. 
Everybody sh outs, "Hurray for · the snmv! 11 · 
As a round and a round t.he y quickly ~ o· 
6 . The Bles s ed messas e of Christmas~ 
Christmas 
Jesus 1·ras born . on Christ·mas Day, 
In a stable manger He did lay. 
Some 1:lisemen follovred the Bri, h t Star, 
They s a:vr the Baby , after a journey that vl8.S so far. 
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The ch j_ldren contributed ideas that fit the mood. These 
ideas were invested with new importance and richer meaning 
by being translated into \Wrds th<'l.t h2.d a melodic flm.,- ·. 
Eva luation 
Under f a vorable conditions, the children v-rere e,ble to 
g ive creative expression to their experiences . They had op-
portunities for inner interpretations of t h ought, feeling and 
i mages . 
By exper iment i ng with creative verse, t h e love for poetry 
v·:a s b e ing strengthened. The children v1ere g rm·ri n .s in t a ste 
e.n d understanding thEJ.t vrelcomes finer thine;s . Th is d e velopment 
1-.ra s evi denced v-rhen many of t h e chil dren brought boo1cs of poetry 
to school . The e;rm·rine; interest in poetry \vas furthe r manifest-
e d by frequent requests for us to " sing " chorically f amiliar 
uoens El.nd our O\\rn verses. 
Th e descriptive action of t h e verses aroused the ch ildren 
to devise bodily movements vrb. ic __ drarr.at i zed t __ e rhythm . 
Conclusions 
S ome ch ildren 1'-' ill like poetr~_r b ett er tha.n othe rs . The 
a t mosphere is kept free from compulsion . Th is a !'preciation 
is not forc e d or hurried . Tl:e en ch e.ntment of _Joetr-y 'ivill be 
d e stroyed if it i s made a c !:lore for t he ch ild "\·rho is "n ot 
r ee.dy . 11 This group may listen casually a s t h e others cre e.te . 
By participatin~S in t h e ch oric s~Jeakins , they vrill b e e: i n to 
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" s et t h e fe e l" of p oe t ry-Joining vvord s e.nd body movements. 
Sur<.r-;est ions 
To correLlt e t h i s activity lvith mu s ic, it is sug g ested 
the..t the cla ss.:...comp osed verses be set to ___ us ic - b orrm'lf:ing 
fe.milie.r tunes or cres t ing orig ina l mus ica l patterns . 
H:e.ndv.'ritin.s e.ct i,rities v:ill become functional by hewing 
the ch i l dren copy t he ir i nvent i ve verses . ~1 ime ographed or 
handwritten cop i e s of the creative p oetry may be arranged in 
pe r sonal collections . To v ivify p oetic interpret ations , the 
ch ildren may illustra t e t he ir bo ok s pf poems . 
Groups of Ten a nd Five 
Ai m 
To gu i de t he chi l d r en i n c omposinG a g roup l etter a s a 
l an gu age a ctivity. 
To d ivide the class into three e:rou'9s e. c c orcling to their 
writ i ng ability. 
Eat er i a.ls 
T i me 
'fnit e comuosition paper - 8 by 1 0 i n ches . 
Penc ils. 
Blac~b oard and chalk. 
Th irt y mi nutes. 
llJ-8 
Procedure 
The class had been learn i ng about the postoffice a s a 
result of a unit on the p ostman 9. S a community h elper . As 
Va l e n t lne ' s Day a:qproached , the lmport e,nce of the post office 
vra. s constantly brous ht i nto d iscuss.ion . 
The children a t this time expressed a desire to visit 
the p ostoffice . The teacher informed the children that the 
permissi on of t"t,ro peopl e -vrould be needed , t he postmaster and 
the pr incipal. 
The c l ass decided to aslr the school mailman to obt a in 
the per mission of the postmaster . The class decided to write 
the pr i n cipal a l etter . 
The tea .. cher rea d t h e class a feH samp l e l etters empha-
sizing the salutati on a.nd the closing . 
The teacher asked for suggest ions E'S to ho-v.r to start the 
l etter . As a child volunteered the sal utation , the teacher 
wrot e just that much on the board , " De a r Mr . Barrett . 11 '' 
The t eacher t h en asked for su,ggest i ons as to vrhat they 
mi .~.,ht say. The teacher se l ected the best suggestion . 
The l etter now looked like t h is: 
Dear Mr . Barrett, 
May we p l ease g o to the postoffi ce? 
The tea cher t hen asked the clas s "!.vhat special reason they 
he,d for wanting to visit t he post office . The majority of the 
children vrant ed to see the bi r<; ma ch i nes , and this idea vras novl 
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added to \vhat vra s on the board. 
Th e children \vanted. to sign the l etter with the ·~trord 
11 love" for a closing. 
The letter now read : · 
Dear Mr . Barrett , 
1e1ay 11e p lee.se go t c the post office? itJe vrant to see 
the big machines. 
Love, 
At this point the teacher had several different children 
g o to the board, read the lett e r aloud, and then sign their 
names • . 
the 
the 
The children then took their res ular writinf!: seats. 
The children in the first g roup itler e dix·ected to 1-.rrite 
ent ire letter as the teacher had 't·rritt en it on the board. 
The children in the second group itrere told to vrrite just 
follov-ring part of the lett er : 
De~r Mr. Barrett, 
May we p lease g o to the postoffice? 
Love , 
The teacher underlined in yellm.·r chalk what this group 
\vas to write. 
For the five children vrith poor muscular coordination, 
the teacher vrrote t he one ivard "postoffice" vrith a red pencil 
on their papers. The children were told to copy this word. 
The teacher called at t ention to capitaliza.tion, punctuation, 
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and the spacing of words . 
The two best l ett ers were v1t in an envelope, addressed 
by the teacher, and sent to the school principa l \•rith an older 
boy. 
The princ i pal immediately called , g iving his permission. 
The postmaster a ls o gave his permission . On another day, the 
class did visit the postoffice . 
Evaluation 
The children learned a great deal about letter writing 
from t h is lesson. 
Sup;p;estions 
The class mie;ht -vrrite a thank-::rou note to the postme,ster 
on their return from the trip. 
I nstead of the entire class ''rritin3 the same letter, the 
bright children might be a llov:ed to tell vlhy they wanted to 
mal{e the visit. In this v.ray , each letter ''rould be different . 
Conclusions 
I n composing t h e body of the lett er , the teacher should 
be ca reful to put dovrn no more than t h e children a re able t o 
\·lri te. 
Groups of Six 
To introduce the tape recorder to the class . 
Ioiaterials 
Time 
Tape recorder. 
Children 1 s dra1vings . 
Twenty minutes. 
Organization 
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The teacher worked i'l' i th six children at a ti:me ,,rhile the 
other children vrorked in reading workbooks. The children 
could not eng a g e in a g roup activ:i.ty because it "\vas necessary 
to have the room quiet for recording the voices. The children 
working with the teacher followed this patt e rn, t he child's 
name wa s s iven and then the ch ild explained a picture , drawn 
previously for this purpose , about an imaginary character that 
the child would like to be. 
After the first g roup o f six voices were recorded, the 
next six children had a turn and t h en the l a st g roup of child-
ren carne up to t he tape recorder. 
The teacher did not play back the tape at this time. 
This wa s done during the afternoon reading period. 
· ·, Evaluation 
This was the first time the children h a d ever hea rd a 
tape recorder. The recorded voice was not ahrays recognized 
p y t h e individual child, but was immediately recognized by 
• 
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the other children. 
This lesson gave all of the class an opportunity to learn 
about the tape recorder. It could be used ·with small groups 
at another time and probably only ,,rith children needing help 
in oral l anguage . 
Groups of Six 
Tb read a chapter from a book and then h ave various com-
mittees compose a story, \'Trite a l etter , and vrork with art 
materials on scenes from the book. 
l'-iaterials 
Book - H~re Comes the Postman by Dorothea Park. 
Construction paper . 
Mural paper and tempera. 
Cardboard cartons . 
Twenty-five minutes . 
Procedure 
The first chapter in the book, H~re Comes the Postman, 
v1as entitled Letters to Mail . It is about Betty and Bob and 
their father, Pops, who is a postman. Th e chapter had many 
funny words like 11:flippit y-flip, cracke-crack le , i.1p in smol{e, 
ticlr-tick , '~1vhiz-v-rhiz, and plop-plop. 11 As t he te a cher rea d 
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t he chapter, she made t h ese 1-vords stand out. lfuen t he chapter 
was compl eted, t he words were put on t he b oard. The teacher 
asked t h e class vlh at k ind. of noises -vrent 1·rith each vvord . The 
ch ildren s a i d the words , making some of them soft and some of 
them loud. To s ome t hey stamped or thumped. 
The t eacher then asked :tl some ch ildren would like to 
v.rr i te a letter to someone, u sin, these words. About six 
children volunteered and a committee i.Yas selected to compose 
t he l etter . 
The cla ss resumed its normal a ctivities while t hese 
children v.rorked. For about ten minut es they vmrked a lone . 
The tea cher then l eft t he r emainder of the class and worked 
for about ten minute s vrith these ch ildren . 
The chj_ ldren i nformed t he teacher t _.?.t their l etter \•ra s 
.o ing to Santa Claus. Ea ch child contributed something to 
t he l etter "'rhich went like this: 
Dear Santa Cl aus , 
Can vou r ead our l ett er? 
A sm~ke l etter! A smoke l ett er! 
Up i n chimney smoke ! 
Pops ! Pops ! 
A ticket ! We forgot the ticket! 
'ifu i z ! Plop ! v'That "\A!8, S t hat? 
0 1r l ett er , our l etter! 
No stamp !' I t came bacl{ ! 
Pl ease don't forget our pr esents . 
Love , 
All of u s 
The next chapter v-ras ent itled, ~tTh i z ! Plou ! The lett er 
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SlQt! I t described Betty and Bob ' s visit to the postoffice. 
The tea cher had provi ded some te l evision c artons and 
asked if the children would l ike to m2ke something with them . 
I mmediately some children expressed the desire to make a 1)0St -
off ce. 
These six children worked alone except for a few sugges-
tions from the teacher . They asked the teacher to make three 
slots at the top of the c a rton . One of tbe ch ildren printed 
Local , Outgoing , and Air Mai l and pasted the signs over the 
slots. knother child drew men 1 s face s and pasted them at vlhat 
were supposed to be v·rind ovls of anothe r cart on . One boy punched 
out a curve in the box . This was supposed to be a p lace for 
pe op l e buying stamps to stand . Two children took l etters a nd 
dropped them i nto the chute . 
At thi s po i nt one of t he ch ildren asked the teacher if 
he could sell stamps . The teacher p romised to l et them d o it 
the next day . T'1.e teacher then i·rent to the g roup and, as they 
a ct ed out the parts of t he postal v.,rorl\:er and a l ady buying 
st Bmps , they compos ed t h is story : 
He send a letter for t hree cents. 
·vre send a postc a r d for tHo cent s. 
A man i n a truclc just backed u p t o 
the back of the n ostoffi c e . 
Listen h a rd! -
Can y ou he . r the l etters in the chute'? 
The following day the teacher did have an arithmet ic 
lesson on the n o stoffice . The children had penni es and the 
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teacher provided real sta~ps and postcards . One child stood 
behind the counter and sold the stamps . 
One of the other chapters W:'l,S about the vehicles that 
c a rry mail . The six chi ldren on this committee worked with 
constructi on paper . First , t hey painted a mural 1,-:ith blue 
t empera a s a ba,cl~ground. 1,Hth construction paper , they cut 
out a truck , a tra i n, an a irp l ane , e.nd a s h ip and pasted them 
on the mural. The children hunc; up the mural and each child 
p l aced his veh icle on it separately . 
Evaluation 
The class a s a whole l earned a g rea t deal a s a background 
for the unit on the p ostoffice. Some unusual talents were 
discovered. 
Sur:gestions 
A )reat deal of work can be done Ni t h descript ive i·rords . 
The woro.s can be put on flash cards and u.sed a s reading '\vords -. 
The children might be asked to dra'\'r a p icture to g o l·:ith 
a 1.-rord and then tell t he class about their story , using the 
vvord . 
A tune mi ght be made UD to g o vri th the ,_~rords . The tune 
should be orig inal . 
The children mi g__h.t be asked to retell one of their primer 
stories , us ins t he appropriate descript ive vrords . 
The children mir)lt use cartons to me,ke a scene of men 
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sorting mail on the train . 
Conclusions 
~.Caterials do not have to be elabore.te , but t h e teacher 
sh ould give t h e children several choices of t h ing s they mi ght 
do. Children's books have excellent background information. 
Groups of Five or Six 
To develop imag ination, creat ive t h inkine; , and the ability 
to conceive and tell a story of persona l interest in a plausible 
sequence of events ·. 
To grow i n t he abi lity to s peal{ before a group vlith ease, 
clarity and confidence . 
To develop habit s of courtesy and cooper at ion i n a true 
audience situati on. 
1-~aterial s 
Natural classroom setting . 
Mimeogr aphing or he ctographing equipment (to produce 
cla ss newspaper ). 
Time 
T1-renty minutes daily. 
Procedure 
Ne1vs Time is a daily activity. Six Ne\vs Reuorters are 
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selected by t heir peers the day before t hey are scheduled to 
speak . This encourages each ch ild to plan his story. The 
Nevrs Reporter has time to formulate clear-cut ideas that '"""ill 
be told in sequential order . A topic for the \veek is also 
designated - -·~Y HALLOiiiEEN COSTUME , HELPI NG BIRDS I N i-HNTER , 
HY FAVORI TI!: TOY. 
Each morni ng , after physical education a ctivities, the 
time was right for News Time. In a relaxed atmospher e, 
audience-speaker habits flourished. 
The speaker stood before the group to relate h i s adventure 
or experience of personal interest . Social amenities were 
followed . 
During the 11 Share and Tell" period, the teacher acted as 
scribe, recording ea.ch story. Later the material 1-ve.s incorp-
orated into a clas .s nev.rspaper and coDies vrere distributed to 
each child . 
At the conclusion of each story, the audi ence participated 
critically by asking t he s p ealcers q_uestions as \-lell as evalu-
ating each contribution and method of presentation. 
The toys a nd games broue;ht from home to be shared vvere 
placed on display. Throughout t h e day the children were free 
to a ccompany a speal{er to the displ ay shelf to exe,mine the 
arti cle. Relationships v-rere enhanced and the sense of freedom 
and comradeship led to free , spontaneous expression 1,.,rhich forms 
the perfect starting point for arousing i11.terests and developing 
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ora l language. 
Effort, improvement of vocabulary, enunciation a nd pronun-
ciation vrere commended. often. Corrections v.rere made on ly fol-
lovring the reaction to the \fort h of the contribution the child 
had made and the y were lcent subordinate to it. 
Evaluation 
Each child was stimulated to speak before his peers by 
being encouraged to bring his interests to school for class 
presentation and discussion. 
By having time to plan, each child vlas encourag ed to 
think through his story and to recognize \vhat -vre.s relevant 
to h is narrative. 
The children learned to take turns - selecting each other, 
so tha t Hithin the \·reek ev eryone h a d h2.d an opportunity to 
participate as a Nevrs Reporter. 
Each child grev,r in h is abillt y to exp ress idea s audibly 
and clearly so that others could understand and react to them . 
Each ch ild h a d experience in developing maturity of 
list ening by increasing his ability to enter into genuine 
emoti onal and mental participation with t he speaker. 
The ch ildren evidenced e. lceener interest in reading as 
they eagerly perused conies of the class ne\•Tspaper. 
Conclusions 
The timid, shy ch ild who reacts - "I don't have anything 
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to tell" - mus t be helped and guided. His confidence is 
animated b y having him g ive eve n monosyllabic a nsivers to y our 
quest ions while standing before h is peers. The timid child 
is encouraged to use article s durlne; his talk. \Vith something 
to handle and sha r e , h e will gain coura6e to face h is group~ 
It may be necessary to set a time limit for t he News 
Reporter \'rho enjoys " the lime li ht . 11 Ai mles s , irreleve.nt 
r ambling is d iscouraged. 
Criticism t hat is g iven courteou sly and constructively 
is the d e sired obj ective to be stressed. 
Spee ch corrections are me.de subtly. To interrupt the 
s peaker is ineffective . Th e content of t he child's contribu-
tion is r e s p onded to v.rith int e r est and e nthusia sm so t ha.t he 
fe e ls a g lm·r of pride. Then t he correct use.ge may be empha-
sized casua lly since the child is nm'i' ready and able to t ake 
t he cor rection. "A b ett e r v1ay to s ay it, is u- is a ll 
t hat should be st ated. 
Su gp;estions 
The first a ctivit y fo r the day mi ght Hell be Ne'tvs Time. 
During thls period Y.rhen t he children come to school and before 
t he more formal work o f t he day is begun, thei r real interests 
shine out clearl y . At t he outset o f each day an i deal situa-
tion is affor ded for l a n gu age dev e lopment. 
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Gro~ps of Five or Six 
Dramatizing a Story 
Aims 
To gai n skill in t h inldn [:, , p l anning , or anizing and inter-
p reting t h rough a so cial situati on - t he dramatization of a 
story . 
To gai n poise and confidence i n a socia l situation by 
i·:o r l:int; for cle2.r l y enunc i c.ted s peech t h r our:-,h interesting 
present ation . 
1·'i:at e ria ls for " Penny Pl ays ?abbit 1•1 
Time 
lith J ack_ and J anet , Prims r Be.se.l Text, Paul McKe e . 
Table, tablecloth , four cha irs , d ishes, apron. 
Baseball bat and glove . 
Two g rocery b ags fil l ed with empt y food boxes and packa~e s . 
A l arge c a rdboard box and some straw. 
A d ish , carrot and l ettuce l eaves . 
Construe"!:. ion paper r abbit e~.rs . 
Construct ion paper vrinchro~ . 
One .ho"tJ.r for i n i t i e. l or;a.ni zat ion of tb e " p roduction . 11 
Tvro t ·vrent y - mi nute rehee.rsal period s on succeedins dc:~y s. 
T1·rent y minutes for t he d ramatic effort . 
Pr ocedure 
"Setting t he s tac;e 11 for a d r amatic play a ctivity - -
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In e g roup discussion activity, the story to be d rama-
tized was selected b y t h e ch ildren. The story reigning a s 
f avorite at the time 1.·..ras "Penny Pla ys Rabbit " - a story rea d 
in t he basal readin.s series, vTith J ack and Je.net - Primer, 
Paul 1'-'l: ckee. 
The story 1:ra s reviewed sequentially by having individual 
cla ss members retell the events of the adventure . The pictor-
ial illustrations ,.·re r e examined closely for further clues of 
interpret~ t ion . 
Next , the class ~..ra.s organized into smaller committ ees •. 
The Ac ~ ors - Mother , Daddy , Penny, Janet and Jack - were 
selected by p e ers . Children ivh o had not portrayed actors in 
previous play- a ctin g activities -vrere elig ible for nominations . 
11'iith t vlo a ctors enlisted for each p e.rt, the c ommit t ee vJorked 
independently at s pontaneous dialogue to recrea.te the story 
d r amaticall y . Best results 1vere obt a ined Hhen the parts ,.rere 
played naturally , with no learning of lines and very litt le 
pattern of a ction set. Greater zest and freshness of ideas 
ensued . 
The Properties Commit t ee \-.ras sele cted as -vrere the act ors. 
Together they reviev-red t h e story for the purpose of listing 
t h e it ems that would be needed for added realism in the situa-
tion. Decisions -v:ere reached. on vrhi ch properties ilvere to be 
collected Emd whi ch ones \·:ere to be "const ruct ed ." Duties 
for stag e resn onsibilities were ass i gned . 
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The Announcers composed an i nvitati on so that the dramat ic 
effort mi ght be shared with other primary g rade classes. They 
also developed the introductory and closing speeches for the 
discuss ion. 
Th e Choric Speakers, with the teacher a cting as scribe, 
comp osed an orig ina l p oem that i nterpreted t he story in child-
like rhyme . 
Penny Pla ys Rabbit 
Mother asked Pennv to p:et her dish , 
But that vras not Penny T s ,,ri sh. 
She vrouldn 1 t he l p Mother a t all , 
She just \<ranted to h op in the hall. 
J a n e t asked her to hel p make their bed , 
But Penny only shook he r head . 
So the family built her a house on the p orch, 
.And from t he ~~rindow , they d i d \·ratch . 
The commi ttee p l anned to use t he p o em as a resume of the 
play , reci tin~; it chori c a lly when the curt a ins closed on the 
l ast scene of the production. 
Eval ue.t ion 
The a ctors portrayed fre e l y and clearly their concept s 
o f t he roles they were 9 laying . Each child , in his committee 
situati on , learned to keep in mind t he sequence of act i on so 
t hat his contribution made for a vlell i nte0 rated \·rhol e . itlhile 
eng a g ing in a speaking part , the ch i ldren sens ed their ob liga-
tion to t he audience by improving t he clarit y of speech. "Sach 
child \vas he l ped t o see re l ationsh i Ds by reducing life 
\ 
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a ctivities to his 0\vtl size and i nter pret ing them. Moreover, 
interest in r ead i n ,:;, and literature wa s highly mot iva ted t hrough 
dramatization. Int e rpersonal rela tions were strengthened in 
t h is social situation. Timid isolates functioned a ctively 
in group 'ltvork and gains in p oise and con fidence v<"ere evidenceo_. 
Conclusions 
There is no need for extensive rehearsals and careful 
polish ing . They will only de crease the l earnins v a lues f or 
t he ch ildren. Simple , childljJ{e i n t e r p r etat ions are the pre-
reouisite s for p l ay- a cting . The r e i s mu ch more learni ng value 
i n h2vin~ many simp l e dramati zat ions of t he stori es t~e child-
r en are reading or stories that are being told. Many such 
experiences are t h e desired a i m. It i s t he doing that is 
v a luable , not the fini shed p:v odu ct. 
The decision for properties and costumes sh ould l ie in 
t h e hands of the ch ild r en . Sue.;e;e st ive cos tumes rather than 
realistic ones usu2.lly p roduce t h e best r esults. The s p eaki ng-
a cting aspect i s t h e paramount featu re of t he p l ay ·. To main-
t a in t h is c~ual it y , i t is ne ce s~ary to keep scener:r and costu-
mi nc; at a minimu m. 
Su~gesti ons 
Chi ldren 1 s lit ere,ry c l ass ics offe r ri ch s etting s for p lay 
situat ions . 
\'There sta.ge - auditor i um f a cilities are not avai l e.b l e , the 
classroom may be used for t he dramatic presentation . \men 
t he cle"ssroom is used fo r the "produ ction, " it may b e more 
practical to i nv i te just the " neA--t - door neighbor " c l ass or 
the pa.r ents for t h e genuine audience situation . 
Groups of Five 
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To meJ:::e puppets to be u sed for s pont aneou s dramatization . 
He.teri a ls 
Oaktag . 
Crayon s . 
Stapler . 
Sc i ssors . 
Time 
T':lirty rrtinute s . 
Procec1ure 
The teacher l ed the c l ass i n a d iscussion e.bou t puppets. 
The children \·!er e wel l a cquainted Nith pup~Jets an were eager 
to t ake part in the discussion . The discussion proved to be 
a lively one for t he ch ildre n and t h e teacher. The teacher 
explained that the class 1:ras g oing to make sti ck puppets . 
The pup~Jets v;ere 0 o i n g to be t h e characters in 11 The Litt le 
i;Tb_it e House " readi ng Pr i mer . The teacher demonstrated t h e 
meth od for mal.cing simple st icl: lJUppet s . 
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The pup:_Jets 'l·.rere dr.9.v.rtl b,. tLe ch ildren on a piece of 9 
by 12 inch oaktag . The ch ildren dre1·.r fi gures of the charac-
ters in the story book . The fiGures v:ere cut out and he.ndles 
1·1ere st apled to t he back of t he puppet by the teacher . 
The ch ildren se l ected a cha racter in t he story to drama-
ti ze . All five members o!' tb.e f ami l y were represented in the 
dra mat ization. The period ended before a ll of the chi l dren 
took part in a dramatizati on , a lthoush p l a,n s were formulated 
for future p r esent ations . 
Eval uat i on 
The c ~1.ildren t il ought it ,,ras fun to malre puppets . Th e 
chi ldren had t he :9u ppets talkin g before t he teacher hRd 
fin i shed stap l in0 the handles . Only one g roup of five ch ild-
ren completed e. story . Tb.e c:-1ildren dramatized the stories 
from t he Primer in very s i mpl e l anguage . The ch ildren made 
up t he dialogue from knovrl edr:;e of the st or i es a.nd n o a ttempt 
wa s made to have the ch ildren memorize lines . 
Su5gestions and Variations 
A puppet stae;e may be made b y &'> s mall roup of ch ildren. 
Larg e paper c a rtons would be very us eful for t h is project . 
The stage · coul d be painted and decor ated by another group of 
chil dren . The ci1.i l dren '<rou l d en joy put ting on a puppet show 
for another g rade . 
Stories othe r than those i n t he reading books could be 
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used for dre.mati zation. 
Grou ps of TvJO 
To h a ve a languag e l esson based on dramatization through 
pantomime. 
To have children work in pairs to a ct out someth ing the 
postma n does . 
Hateria ls 
Time 
Ce,rds i•rith directions f or t h e dramatic activity. 
All equipment in the schoolroom. 
Tvent y-five minutes . 
Procedure 
The ch ildren i\'ere told that they l·.re re g oing to be part 
of a televisi on shm·r. The name of the s ~1. ovr is, 11 \\lho Am I ? " 
Some ch ildren i'lould act ; some vrould be part of L_e audj_ence . 
Th e a ctor would ta1ce a partner , a n d r:;o to the teacher's 
desk . On t h e tea cher's d e sk were d irect ions for t h e actors . 
The actors were to read the directions softly to the teacher 
and t h en a ct out t h e role. The teacher cautioned the.t, during 
t h e performance of the role, the a ctors vrere not to spea l{ to 
each other. 
The teacher also explained tha t any equipment or furniture 
I ivhich via s in the classroom mi ght be used . 
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The audience ''ras told to guess vrho the act ors vrere and 
Hhe.t they i·Iere doing . 
The first slip read : 
You a re a p ostman. 
\·:all\: from h ouse to hous e . 
Put your ba,g over your shoulder . 
The child who did t he a cting put some letters from the 
teacher 's desk into a shopping ba.._. and then pretended to walk 
in and out bet1·1een t he deslcs deliver i ng letters . 
His partner he l d up a larg e sign 1_.rh ich read , 11iV:r1.o km I? 11 
The audience was asked to d irect all questions to the actor ' s 
partner . Someone i mmedi ately ,guessed that the actor vras the 
mailman . The ch ild v1l1o guessed \•ras the next one to come up 
and draw a slip with d irections on it. Thi s child a l so chose 
a partner . 
The next sl i p read : 
Buy a stamp . 
Put it on the letter. 
Put t he letter i!J. the slot. 
The child wh o d i d t h is took a letter from t he teacher ' s 
desk , and then 1.-;alked to t he i'lindm ... < Her partner brou,_ht her 
a val ent ine seal vrh ich she put on t h e letter. Th is ch ild then 
dropped t h e letter i n t h e wastebasket . It was not hard for 
the class to guess t hat a l etter h a d been put in the slot at 
the post office . 
I 
The ch ild who guessed dre;,-.r a slip · i'lhich read : 
You drive a mailtruck. 
Pick u p the letters from the mai lboxes. 
Put the letters in your truck . 
This child, after rea ding the slip, took a cardboard 
I 
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carton from the closet, sat dmvn in it and had his helper push 
hii!l . The two children v·rent to the valentine mailboxes, tool{: 
some val ·err~ ines from them, and put them on the truck . Some-
one guessed, 11 You drive a mailtruck . 11 
Jmother slip rea d: · 
You work in a p ostoffice. 
You have some small letters. 
Hand stamp these letters. 
This chil d tool{ some small valentines and stamped them 
with the tea cher 's flag stamp. 
Evaluation 
The ch ildren vrere high l y imag inative throughout this 
! 
lesson. Many of the chlldren h e.d some dramatic talent. 
i 
i 
Su~~estions I 
i 
I nstead of doing this in p a ntomime, l the lesson c ould be 
\Wrked up in the form of a play vvith different children taking 
i 
I 
the various roles. If a l)Ostoffice is set un in the room, 
"· I .• 
ideas "'llould come naturally from that situati on . The p lay 
should be spontaneous. 
Conclusions 
The children s h ould h a ve a general idea of what they are 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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g oing to do before they do it . If necessary, the teacher can 
explain the role further to them . 
Groups of Tvw 
To g ive practice in distinguishing bet1.\'een st atements 
and ouestions . 
Iviaterials 
----
Tlf:e lve sets of sentenc es , statements a nd questions in 
envelopes . 
Nine by twelve inch sheet of col ored paper , divided in 
hal f with one s i de marked f or stat ements , and the other half 
for questions . 
Time 
Tv-rent y minutes .• 
Procedure 
Ch ildren of the first and second grou~Js in reading vrere 
ch osen for t h is activity . Eighteen children vJere divided into 
nine pairs . 
Eo ch pai r Kas g iven an envelope conta.ining a set of 
I 
sentences and a l arge sheet of col ored paper on \-rhich to uut 
the sentences . 
The sentences vrhi ch \vere built around the reading vocabu-
lary \·lere to be rea d and clas s ified , ac9ording to questions 
I 
• 
' 
' 
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I 
or st5>.tements b y each p;roup of tvro pupil9 . s a pa_ir completed 
a set, t h e t e a cher would ch eck . If time ipermitted, the pairs 
~ -· -
i 
vmr e al lO\·Ted to exchange sets IIlith each Other and to classify 
the nevr sets. Additiona l sets v.'ere provided so t hat no pair 
vrould have to "~ ... rait for a set. 
Evaluat ion 
I The ch ildren kept a record of ho,,v- many sets ,,rere completed 
I 
correctly . .Any pair vlhich had difficulty in classify ing were 
s iven extra help b y the t eacher . Question 11 v-rords 11 vlere re-
vie'~:red to help t hese ch ildren decide i'lh idh 1·rere questions. 
Teacher-hel pers ·v.rere as s i gned to help any ind. i vidual 'l:vho 
continued t o h~ve difficul ty . 
Su~3est i ons and Conclu sion s 
C2i l dren sh ou ld have prel i rr i nary study and drill on 
sen tences before this a ctivit y . This l esson Hill serve as a 
I 
tee. t of t he chi ld ' s abi lit y to underst c:md. '~::hat is meant by a 
11 t ellin2; s entence" a.nd an 11 aslrinr:~ sentence . 11 
Questions may be b et t er underst ood by the first- grader 
i 
if quest ion words are fil--st introduced . 1 The 11 v.rh 11 \·rords are 
I 
the easiest for t he ch ild to understand al1.d remeTrber . They 
I 
are as follovm: 
Question \'iords 
"~;iho , i·ll"at , vrhy , vrhen , 1·rhere , v.'hi ch 
I 
These may be p osted conspicuously in t he ro om. The child 
171 
can be taught that they a ll i ntroduce a ~entence vrh ich asks 
something and requ i res an answer . 
itlhen 8. question becomes less difficul t to distingu ish , 
then other quest ion 1. ..rords me.y be introduced as : 
d oes, how , do , have , is , nre , were, may 
I n helping t h e ch ild to understand the difference between 
I 
the statement and question , much d ifficult y w::_th the l ane;uage 
2.rts proe;ram me.~ be averted . 
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